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THE BUYER'S CREED 

I BUY AT HOME 

BECAUSE my interests are here. 

BECAUSE the community good enough for me to 
live in is good enough to buy in. 

BECAUSE I believe in transacting business with 
my friends. 

BECAUSE I want to see the actual goods before I

order. 

BECAUSE I want to get what I want when I pay 
for it. 

BECAUSE every dollar I spend at home works for 
the community in which I live. 

BECAUSE the man I buy from stands back of the 
goods. 

BECAUSE here I live and here I hope to remain. 

BECAUSE the man I buy from pays his part of 
tow� taxes and thus helps to maintain the town's 
services. 

BECAUSE the man I buy from helps support my 
- schools, my lodge, my church, my home.

BECAUSE when ill luck, misfortune or bereave
ment comes, the man I buy from is here with his
kindly greeting, his words of cheer and his pocket
book, if need be.

I SUPPOR
r

r THE LOCAL MERCHANT. 

This Creed is recommended to all our members and 
to the citizens of Lunenburg generally by 

The Lunenburg Board of Trade 
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'fHE SEA GULL 

It is my privilege to write a few words regarding the publication 
of the Academy Magazine, the ''Sea Gull.'' It contains an account of 
S·(·hool aetivities, deep s-ea experiences of some of our fishing 
captains, and the general set-u:p Of our historic and commercial posi
tion. I take - pleasure on ,behalf of the Board of School Commission
ic•rs to congratulate the students and teachers on the contents and ap
pearance of this magazine. 

Lunenburg as ·a whole is pNud of her educational centre, and we 
boast of the position our Acade,my holds among the public schools of 
the Provinc,e. When ,our thoughts go back to the pioneers who settl
ed here one hundred and eighty-five y,ears ago and whose interest was 
in the hc<me, the Church and the soh,:iol, we rest assured that these 
important things are not slipping, but have been well maintained. 

We trust that our Acade,my will continue rto make her contri ... 
bution to the building of character, citizenship and the things that 
are worth while. This is the prioeless se,rvice of the school to the 
community, in which students and teachers will oontinue to have the 
full support of the Board Of School Commissioners. 

ARTHUR W. SCHWARTZ, 

Chairman • Board c-f School Commissioners. 

The Board of School Commissioners for the year 1939,

Chairman-JMayor, A. W. Schwartz 

L. L. He,bb Dr. W. A. Hewat 
A. F. ,Powers Dr. R. McK. Saunders 

Clerk-JL. W. Geldert 

Principal-Supervisor-D. H. Collins, M.A., B,P,aed. 
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MESSAGES FROM THE OFFICIALS OF THE 

STUDENT BODY 

Sincere thanks to all who have 
contributed to the success of "The 
Seagull." 

I hope ,our efforts to in1terpret the 
history of Lunenburg and distribute 
it through our year book wiU be fav
on,bly received. I wish to congratu
late the othe:_; members of the staff 
and extend my best wishes to my fel
low students. 

As Business Manager, of the SJe,a 
Gull, I should like .to thank all places 
of business local and ,outside, who 
have given' us advce,rtisements. My 
work has been exacting, bi1t I believe 
i� has given me valuable experience. 

I wish to thank the students for 
giving me the opportunity t.o serve 
as President of the Student·n Council 
this year. I als,o take 1his oppoiJ). 
tunity to extend "best wishes" to all 
members of the graduating class. 



THE SEA GULL 

FROM THE EDITOR 
BY 

MARJORIE SAUNDERS, '39 

History is a very fascinating subject. Modern civilization would cer
tainly be at a great loss, and indeed cou1d: scarcely exist, if it did not possess 
th'e interesting and instructive tales of the hardships experienced: by our 
:forefathers in esta:blishing a new ,home for themselves. It is for these rea
sons, since we believe that the history of one's home town could not fail to 
hold interest, that th:s ,yeal"s edition of "'The Seagull ' has been made mainl¥ 
historical in natme. 

:tun�nburg-· and-its surroundings offer a veritable wealth of historical 
material. As one of the oldest towns in the ,province, it has played an im
portant part in the development of the Maritime's outstanding primary in
dustry - fis:hing. To-day, in spite of the fact that there has been a cons:d
erable decline in the foreign demand for such a product, our town is still thEi 
fishing cenfoe of the province, and can boast of markets im many distant 
countries. We citizens may justly be proud of our herifa,ge and should do 
our utmost to see that the recognition gained by so many years of hardships 
:remains unaltered. 

It is not only because of its importance in the fishing industry that Lu
nenbur,g has been "put ·Oh the map." Within the last ten years, the town 
has made a name for itself in all musical circles, indeed, wherever good 
music is enjoyed. ,Proof of the excellence of our singers may be shown by
noting the number of awards received by them in the' annual Musical Fes
tival held at Halifax. For a period of albout three months during last year, 
all residents of Canada were priviliged to hear on the airwaves the s,plendid 
vocal music provided by one of the Maritime's outstanding singing groups, 
"'The Lunenburg Glee Club:·• Many congratulatory messa:ges were received 
by this group, testifying to the immense popularity which they so deserved
ly enjoy. 

And last, but by no m�a111s IE:ast, the fishing schooner "Bluenose," has 
contributed another laurel to Lunenburg's history. 1She has done this by 
maintaining the champions,hip of the North Atlantic deep-sea ,fishing fleet at 
l'aces held at different intervals dming the past decade. :Winning first in 
1922, the ''\Bluenose'' has waged a continuous campaign of victory up to, and 
including, her fi:nal r.ace off the United States coast last year. Because of 
her age, it has been proposed that the "Queen Of the Atlantic"' do no more 
fishing, and in future will l'ace only for exhibition pmpJses. 

'tn closing may we extend to our readers the wish that they will enjoy 
teading the magazine which we have done our fbest to make bJth interesting 
and fnstructTve foi· them: _, 
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DAS GIESSEN VON LUNENBURG 

VON DER ZWOLFTEt'T KLASSE 

Im Jahre 1753 ist eine Gruppe Auswnnderer, die fruher in Deutschland 
,md in der Schwiez wohnte, nach Neu Schott1and gekommen. Die Auswander
ur ha:ben in Lunenburg angesie,delt. Sie habtm die :Stadt Lunenburg nach 
.Luneburg in Deuts,chland, van dem viele der Ansiedler !ruher gekommen 
sind, genannt. Nabe bei einem Bache, der in den Hafen ieert, sind sie gel• 
andet. Dieser Bache hat den Namen des Kapitans "Rous''' empfangen. 

Sog1eich nach ihrer Landung, haben die Ansiedler eine Tuufhandlung 
Danksagung auf der Lage, wo die anglikanische Kirche jetzt steht ·5efeiert. 
ff,e lutherischen ,Fiamilien mitten in den Ansiedlern haiben ihre Versa.mmlun
gen in den W ohnungen festgehalten, bis sie ein passendes Gebaude versehen 
konnten. Dies Gebaude wlll'de im Jahre 1772 vollendet. 

Die Ansiedler wurden freie Landerteiiungen, Waffen, Munition und 
Ackerbaugerate geg,ebn, um ihre Grundstucke .anzubauen, und Wohnungen 
aufzusteUen. Die meisten Wohnungen wu11den aus Klotzen, die anderen 
wurden aus gehautem :Zimmerholz mit ,Strohdachern gebaut. Die Turen 
w.aren ans P1anken mit massiven Eisenangeln und Bolz.en. Das alteste
Haus, das na,ch in Lunenburg steht, war in J ahre 1757 gelbaut und es wird von
Herrn Wilhelm Romkey bewohnt.

'Die Geschichte der Beschwerden dieser tapfern Pioniere, die 
Schwierigkeiten, die sie aufgestossen und uberwunden haben das Leiden 
wegen des strengen Klimas. die :Schrecken der india:nischen Rauibzuge, wird 
nicht von irgend einer Bande Ansiedler, die anfingen, une neue Welt zu 
bauen, gleich gemacht. ·Der kleine Hafen, wo sie geladet sind, steht heute 
vat der Welt, ein schones Monument ihres Mutes

1 
ihrer Geduld, und ihr-es 

vonuckenden Lebenshauches. 

LUNEBURG,GERMANY 

BY 

MARJORIE SAUNDERS, '39 

Modem Luneburg is a smaU Prussian city with a porpulation of about 
29,000 people. It boads of many fine public buildings, generally built in late 
Gothic and Renaissance styles•. The suburibs, however, with their fine homes 
and gardens, knd a mo,d,ern touch. Beside salt works, used very early in 
the city's history, there are chemical, iron and cement works, and trade in 
wine, weal, lumber and wax. Despite a dedine after the thirty years' war, 
Lunebmg tbegan again to flourish in the sixteenth century and has continued 
:to do so until the present <lay. 

It is chiefly in the historical information about LuneJburg that we are 
interested, since it was the early Hanoverians who came to settle in our own 
town. 'I1his dty can date its upwa1,d development to the buiLding in 950 A.D.1 
0f a cast.le-fortress upon the summit of a near-by mountain, by a trusted 
vassal of the then ruling E1mpel'or. It V1cas due to his wise measures that 
Lunequrg bega,n ,that wic',e expansion, which finally led to the success of its 
strug.2,·le, fio,r complnte self-government, about four centuries later. 

As a number of the powerful Hanseatic leaguej the city's influence was 
at is greatest height in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. But further 
development was checked when the sovereign ,p8wer brought t!he city under 
its dominion during the course of the Thirty Years' War. 

It was during the period which followed, that a numher of inhabitants, 
most of them persuaded thy agents travelling thru the country giving all 
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sorts of promises to .those who would settle in Canada, left to seek 
r:.'ew homes in English colonies. Since these emigrations were favored by 
neither English or Hanoverian governments, a decree was passed which 
severed all relatio111ship between the 00-lonists and their mothm· country, 
and prevented any more people from emigrating. 

Relations <!cmtinued to be severed until the year 1937, when the crew of 
a ·German ,cruiser visited Lunenburg on her voyage around the world. Since 
then several messag,es of good-will have been mcchang,ed. H is hoped that, 
prcvided the mother countries remain on amicable terms, Lunenburg people 
may become personally acquainted with the land which gave .their town its 
historic name. 

LUNENBURG 

BY 

LUCILLE LANGILLE, '40 

It is almost impossible to ascertain the exact time when any settlement 
,vas made at Malgash, (Lunenburg) by the 1French; while the evidence that 
the Indians had a large settlement there is merely a supposition. 

The name Malagash is also of doubtful interpretation, being spelt in 
various ways in the old records. It is said to be of Endian origin signifying 
"Milky" from the Indian word "Malagash" and is thought to 1·efer to the 
peculiar appearance of the water in the bay during heavy storms. 

In 1750 a proclamation was issued at Rotterdam, Holland, inviting in 
the name of the British Government, Ge1,mans and other foreigners to settle 
in Nova Scotia as British subjects. 

In consequence of this invitation, fourteen hundred fifty-three foreign
ers determined to settle there. These people landed at Halifax in 1749. 
Some difficulty appears tu have ,been experienced by the local government 
and so, as Malagash was a fine harbour, a good fishing locality and near 
Halifax, these settlers under Captain Rous arrived at Mala.gash �n June 7, 
1753. 

They disembarked at the mouth .of a small brook on the north-east side 
of the harlbor. Immediately adjoining the brook is a hill which they called 
Rous' Hill, also the brook, Rous' Brook. Today the citizens of Lunenburg 
mark the Anniversa.ry of their landing by parading to this historical spot 
where a monument stands in memory of these hardy settlers. 

After landing, they pro,ceeded to cut a road from the shore to a high hil! 
which overlooks the town and harbor, and, on its summit they erected a 
blockhouse as a protection against the Indians. This hill has always been 
called "Blockhouse Hill." 

Among these early settlers, the majority were Lutherans·, although there 
were a number of English. 

When the settlers left Halifax for Lunenburg, which was named by the 
Germans, they were promised a German minister. However these settlers 
did not receive what was promised them and instead Jean Baptiste Morreau 
was sent out as a minister of the Church of England. The British 9,'0vern
ment desirous of seeing that the spiritual welfare of the people was not 
neglected, built them the Saint John's Anglican Church, 1753. Morreau's 
body was !buried under this church,
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In 1902 Mr. C. E. Kaulback donated to the Anglican church a beautiful 
set of chimes. The necessity of a Rectory was discussed in 1818. As one 
year had elapsed, .a special meeting was held .and Dr. Balman was instructed 
to purchase the new house. This contained three lots and are the present 
lots on which the Rectory stands. 

In 1904 the old court-houfe was purchased and remodelled. It is, at the
present time, our Parish Hall. 

As most of the Germans could not S[Peak or understand English, they 
still desir,ed to have a German minister. When repeated appeals tri the 
govr,rnment failed, they went ahead and built their own church in 1770 com
pleting it in six months. Then the que•stion was t,o find a :ministeci:. Fmally, 
Rev. F' ledrick S1chultz of Wurrtenlburg, N. Y ., ,came to Lunenburg in 1772. On 
the day of his arrival he consecrated the newly erected building and gaV'e it 
the name of "·Zion church." Aihout. a ,century later it was ta,ken down and a 
s•eccnd one built, which in turn was replaced by the pr-esent "Zion church" in 
1-890. The 1atter occupied the same foundation as that of the first church
and has the distinction of having the oldest Lutheran congregation in British
North America.

The first bell for this church was purchased and placed in the tower of 
the church. It originally came from France and was sent over to do duty in 
the fortrnss at LouiEiburg. When the fortress was destroyed in 1758, the 
I-ell was removed to Halifax and stored there until 1776 when the congrega
tion of Zion's Lutheran church purchased it from the government. During 
the war of 1812, when the Americans threatened to invade our town, fearing 
that the bell might be captured, the owners sank the bell in the Back Har
bour until the Americans were safely on their homeward journey. The b-ell 
h; still in the church but not in use. 

After Father Cassman, the fourth Lutheran minister, had 1been preaching 
a number of years in the Lutheran church, he bought from a cert:J.in Mir. 
Spindler and two other men a large grant of land in the year 1855 or the1re
abouts. It has ,been owned by his heirs until abcut forty years .ago when the 
land was bought by Mr. Kenneth Crouse, Mr. William Anderson and the re
maining strip of land is still owned by the grand-daughter of Father. Coss
m:c.n, Miss Liechti. The house in which she still lives is the house which 
Father Cassman built about 1855 . 

.A!bout the same time the Lutheran church was built, the Presbyterian 
church was opened. It is said to be the oldest ·Presbyterian church in Can
ada. 

When the Germans landed at Luneniburg, they sighted a French fort 
where the Lunenburg Foundry stands at the present time. Cannon balls 
were found in the cove. 

Across the cove from this landmark is an old cemetery in which is be
lieved to be buried the French settlers and Indians. This c-emetery dates 
back to before 1753. 

'J.1he promontory of land next to the Head is called the Pofellkop. It 
was named "Pfaffen Koft'' meaning "Priest's Head'' by the Germans. 

The old . Romkey house is said to 1b,e the oldest residence in Lunenburg 
and the school was held in Mr. Harold Morash's home, these being but 
two more of the ,old 1andmarks in this historic town. 

"Then hail to the day; 'tis with memories crowded, 
Delightful to trace through the mists of the past -
Like the features of beauty, bewitchingly shrouded, 
They shine through the shadows, time o'er them hast cast." 
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OUR CHURCHES 

BY 

MARY KINLEY, '39 

LUTHEiRAN 

In 1760 the Luthercms cecured a school-master for thefr chifdren whcr, 
conducted religious services in private houses as well. In 1770 the German 
settlers built the first church. In 1772 Rev. Frederick Schultz was appoint
ed the first clergyman. His successor was Rev. Johann Gottleib Schmeisser 
Who was appointed in 1782. The next pasto1· was Rev. Ferdinand .Cmrad 
LEnmie a:t whose christening H. H. Duke F'erdinand von Braunschw,::ig had 
been ,a sponsor. Rev. Lemme was in the United Sta:es on a visit whc:n he 
was invited to come to Lunenburg. Rev. Carl Gossman arrived at Lunen- · 
burg in .1835. He often visited Halifax where he a-dministered cr.mmunion. 
0 /11 188·0 the Luthetans of the County ceiebra,ted the three hundred and 
fiftieth anniversary of the p1·esentation of the Augsburg Confession to· 
Charles Fifth, Rev. Coss:man, now an old man, read the Confession. 

In 1840 a second church had been built. This was torn down and a third 
�rected in 1880. 

The bell of the church which originaUy came from France hung in the 
drnpel of the fort Et Louis,burg. Afte1· the dismantling of the stronghold it 
was taken to Halifax. It was purchased by the Luthercms of Lur:enbm·g 
from the Gove"/nment in 1776. There is also a money ,box in the church which: 
\!1as originally broug·ht from Germany. 

PRESBYTERIAN 

Thel'e Were a number of ,persons belonging to the Dutch reformed , 
church among· the first settlers at Lunenburg . 

.In 1769 a church was built by subscription. A delegate was sent to 
Germany who bronght some ,money and a communi:m service for the church. 
Mr. Bruin Romcas Coming·o was ordained in Halifax in 1770 and was sent tJ 
Lunent'Jurg as the first minister. It is re.called that he was the 'fi'rst Presby� 
terian minister ·ord2ined in Britlsh ,North Amer'ca. Mr. Comingo preached in 
Lunenburg about fifty yeats. He died 1n his '97th yeai,-and his i'emains were 
interred under the church. 

Rev. Ada111 Moschell was .app.ointed ,his successo'.1. He returned to Ger,-. 
i11any in 1873 and was succeeded by Rev. Donald Fraser of the church of 
Scotland. The next pastor was Rev. William Duff, a ,Scotsman. The work 
of a pasto1· in those days, was ,exceedingly difficult but like a go,od soldier he 
endured hal'dships cheerfully. He died in 1888. 

The present church Was built by Grant, a -Scots,rnan, in the time of 
Rev. Adam Mloschell according to a plan sent from Halifax. It was built by 
free subscription. Since then it has !been enlarged and renovated.

ANGLICAN 

In 1749 the ,Society for Prop·ogation of the Gospel was informed that in 
every township foTme·d in Nova Scotia a spot was to be set apart for the 
building of a church in persuance of which ,St, John's was built at Lunen
buisg in 1754. It was the first built in Nova Scotia after .the erection of St. 
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"Pau1':s at Halifax. The church has since .been enlarged and many .improve· 
ments made. 

Rev. J san Baptiste Moreau a formei· Roinan Catholic pl'iest ·who had 
been receiyed in the communion of the Church of England was appointed the 
frst m;nis·'.,er. He .held services in the ·open air every Sunday until the 
ccmpletion of t,he church. Mr. Moreau also ac:,ed as mis3ionary to the 
Indians several of whose children he baptized. H:e died in 1770 and was 
burie·d under the church. In 1771 Rev. :Pete'J De LaRocne wa:s otdalned t:> 
the "Cure of Lunenburg." He published several s,ermons during his resid
ence at Lunenburg· and it was ·th1·ough him that a school for the Fnhch was 
-established.

Rev. Rogel' Aitken was the next ministel' and he was succeeded ·by Rev, 
JamEs Cochrane. As a ti·avelling missionary the latter worked labol'iously in 
l:is large district. A w:ndow to his men1ory has been placed ih the church 
:at Lunenburg. 

ROMAN CATitOLIC 

St. Norbet's Chape] was completed about 1840 in the hme of Rev. Ed· 
rnm1d Doyle. In 1850 Father O'Reilly who had been a missionary among the 
Indians came to Lunenburg. ·For many yearn the county was v.isited by 
priests who liv€d elsewhere, Rev. David O'Connor Was the appointed priest, 

In 1935 tbe church was renovated and a special serviae was held a:t which 
1a te Archbishop O 'Donne]] officiated. 

UNIT1E.D CHURCH 

The first Meth,:idist church was built in 1813. :Re\r. George Otth, who
preached in German, was the £:rst 1niniste1·. For a Jong time the church was 
unfinifhecl and rough benches were_ used :for seats. In 1817 the chU1·ch re-
1:,eived two lots of land from Jacob Hamge and his wife on which th(, pRrson
age was erected. In 1828 the founder of Methodism in Nova Scotia visited 
Luneniburg. 

The church was ehlal'ged twice during Rev. Teasdale's ministry because 
of an inc1·ease in the congregation. A site w.as fixed for the :present church 
and ,corner stone laid in 1883. 

In 1925 the congrega.tioh was it?nlarged by an influx 0£ Presbyterians 
who had vo.ted in favor of church union and the name of the church changed 
to Central United. 

SCHOOLS OFLUNENBURG 

Bl' 

DE.NA BLAND, '4() 

Years ago, in fact, .aln10st two centuries ago, G12rnian settlers landed irt 
Lm:l.enl'>lirg, Of course; the facii:ties for educlition then were very few, 
and £or many years they had only an it.irterant teachel' who went from home 
to home, teaching and boarding. The lot of these teachers was ve,ry hard. 
tnJt:f1jfe4 "Oh _the smallest of fares and slept anywhere. 
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However, ars time wem.t on, and the :JJeople became more, s•ettled, private
schools were started. Parents wishing to have their children e,ducated sent 
them to these schools and paid a set fee for their instruction. iSchools such 
as these• continued until 1864, when the 1Free School Act was passe:d. 

As a result of this Act a meeting was ·held by the citizens of Lunenburg 
to decide whether or not to build an Academy. It was unanimously agreed 
that they should establish and Academy and that it should be supported by 
taxes. Trustees were elected and were as follows: Hon. John Greighton, 
James, D. 1Elisenhauer and William N. Zwicker. These Trustees appointed H. 
W. George as Principal of the new school.

Plans for the erection of the building we.re immediately begun, and the
site chosen was· what is now called "Jubilee Square" or ''Tlhe T·errace." 
During the building of the Academy, classes were held in the old Temperance 
Hall. 

The frame of the Academy was raised in 1865, and in honor of the 
occasion, the Captain of the Artillery at that time - Jame·s Dowling -
t:red a Royal Salute. The Academy was a one,.istorey wooden building. It 
ha,d four class ro·oms, large enough to hold about 200 pupils. As the town 
grew the school enlarged, but unfortunately was destroyed /by fire on 
September 2·8th, 1893. 

Another Academy was erected in 1895 on its present site. It was de
signe,d by Mr. H. H. Matt of St. John, and waa much large·r and more mod
ern than the first one. Both the fi:rst and sec.ond floors contained six rooms, 
with separate cloak rooms for girls and boys. The second floor also had a 
laiboratory and library._ On the third floor was a large Assembly Hall able 
to seat over 400 people. 

About this time a Newtown ·school was built. One teacheJ· was· eng·a,ged to 
teach the first three grades. However, this school was clo.�ed at the begin
ning ocr the 19,38--1939 :School year, as there were not enough pupils attend
ing it, 

Mr. B, McKittrick ,who was the principal of the ,old school before the 
fire, was the first principal of the new one. AJmong the later principals 
were Mr. M. 0. Maxner,, (now, Inspector of Schools for Lurnmbm0g County) 
and Mr. D. H. Collins, our present rprincipal. 

Some changes have taken place since the school was, first built, On the 
second floor there is now 1no laboratory but a well stocked 1·eading roiom 
fo,r the benefit of the pupils. On the, third floor, there is anotiher da:s,s roJm, 
a large and well equipped laboratory, and a Manual Training room. 

The school ;play ground is well fitted with all kinds of apparatus for re
cess enjoyment, When the lbeU rings to end that time, the girls and boys 
:find it hard to draw themselves away. 

Through the Y'ears the Lunenbrnrg; Academy has kept a lhi�h standard, 
.and we hope that in the future she will eo'lltinue to !be successful in doing so. 
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We get the foUowing story from Captain J,oseph H1mmelman, be•tter 
known as "Cap'n Joey'' to all :those who frequent the breakwater at the en
tranc·e to Lunenburg harbor. 

"Tlhe good ship, Canusa, tight and staunch, set sail from Lunenbm�g on 
the 25th orf .Sepitemlber, 19,31, with a cargo of dried :fish from Zwicker & Co. 
for Ponce, Porto Rico. I was mate on this trip. My Uncle George 
(Captain George Himmelman of Lunenburg) was Captain. On the 4th of 
Octeiber we arrived at Ponce, having made the trip in nine days. We dis, 
charged -our cargo and three days later s•ailed for Turk's !Island to take on a 
cargo of salt. The, same day we finis·hed loading salt - it was the 10th of 
October - we left for Lunenburg. We steamed along at half speed to let 
the salt settle. 

"At eleven o'clock ·on .Sunday night - our first day out - we heard a 
loud r,eport and at thr1 same, time the e,ngine ·began .to race. On investigating, 
we found the shaft broken and the stern post split. We had to man the 
pumps because water was flowing in rapidly. 'Tlhe next morning we tried to 
make temporary repairs and get the Canusa to port. •Starting the engine 
cnly made matters worse. ·On the 12th the wind breezed up to a ,gale from 
east-soutih�east. The next morning the crew turned out at five to hav� 
another try at repairing the shaft. :work continued until eleven at night. 
All the while the water was flowing in more rapidly. 

"Then we decided we'd have to abandon ship. We began to make sails 
for our three dories. One sail was made from two blankets, one from talble 
cloths, and the third from sti,aw-sack coverings. Each dory was to carry 
three nHi,n and a ,portion of food and water, together with the most useful 
ship's article:s. Having pr-epared everything, we said 'good-·bye' to 
the good old Canusa on the 15-th of October at 6 a. m. 

"We navigated from the dories. San Salvador, famed as the island of 
Christopher Columbus, lay 153 miles· ahead. We headed for it. Next day 
the wind hauled south-west-dead-ahead and we ·had to man the oars. The next 
twenty-eight hours are still something of a nightmare to me. We took turns 
rowing until ·our hands were so sore and blistered we couldn't hold the oar. 
While we rowed, every man looked to the sky and prayed for the wind to
come fair. For four days and three nights we lived in those do·ries, alter
nately praying and rowing. At night we kept together by tying lanterns, to 
the tops of makeshift and scantling spars. 
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"On October 18th we sighted 1San Salvador light, on the North Point of 
the Island. Wlhen we were about six miles from land, the wind came North 
in a squall and separated the boats. Our lights were useless, because, the wind 
1blew them out. The last one we saw was on Angus Mason's ,dory as we 
headed for land. 

"Now, 1San Salvador is only a body,of water surrounded iby a narrow 
strip of land and we knew about ,the many shoals and reefs around the 
Biahamas; but We thought if we had to perish we might just as well die try
ing. About four miles from land, we set our sail and started in. First 
thing we knew, we struck a reef. 'Now our time's• come,'- we thought. Aftelr 
a tim,e the sea washed us off again. : Angus Mason and his mates landed a 
half�hour before us. :He waved his flashlight to show that he had succeeded 
and to aid us in landfng. We made straight for his light, trying our best to 
keep off the rocks. I don't mind admitting 1Jhat was the worst time I spent 
in a dory in all my eighteen years• of seafaring. 

"W'e stayed close together ,on ,the shore, be,cause we were afraid there 
mi,ght be wild animals in the caves that bordered the sands. Then we heard 
a dog bark. This relieved us ,a little. We looked up and s•aw, on top of the 
b!uff, an old negrn lady. She asked us what the ti,ouble was. We told her 
we were s1hip-wrecked and asked if there were wild animals on the island. 
She told us ,to forget our foolishness and come up to her house. We declin
ed, _however, thinking we ought to wait for 1Jhe Captain, who had not yet
arrived. 

"Mason and I ,put up our lights for him, but he did not appear. Mean° 
,vhile the natives, curious about the lights, had gathered on the beach. _On; 
San Salva,dor they didn't have any lights except the beacon on the· north 
point. Wlhen daylight dies, activity dies. There was but one white man on 
the isfand, .the· priest, Father Dennis with seven hundred black ,people. We 
didn't get any sleep that night. Wh�t with the jibbering of the natives and 
the swinging of our lanterns, we were kept busy, 

"Next morning the, sight that greeted our eyes was terrifying. On either 
side of the path we had travelled in the black night was a row of dangerous' 
xeefs. 

"iWe landed on a beach on the Eastern side. Now there was another 
beach farther up with. a high cliff between them. On this other beach the 
Capta;n landed next day. ''J.!hus We were all safe and sound eight days' after· 
disaster struck on that fateful :Sunday night. We crossed the cliff to meet 
the Captain and •his mates. · HiS' joy was indescribable as he looked up and 
saw the men he thought surely lost. He told us that he had some close calls 
the previous night. He had been obliged to hold one man ovei· the side o� 
the dory to sober him when he· 1became hysterical and refused to row. 

"We returned to our former beach, only to find that the natives had 
stolen nearly all our stores and clothes while we were away. Father Dennis 
sai·d_we would have to forgive them because, although .they went to mass and 
sang hymns, they did not understand any principles except their own child, 
like ones. 

"For tw,o days we stayed on the East side of the Island to get s·ome 
mu0h needed sleep. Then we shifted to the West side. The natives took us 
across the creek in a sailboat to the Governor's house. The Governor was 
veij kind to us anid we stayed with him until the mailboat arrived. 

"Funny thing about that mailboat, the Alsada! She was built in Lu
nenburg, N. ,S. by Smith and Rlhuland. Captain Eleazer Zinck of Garden 
Lots took her down to Nassau on her first trip. Just goes to. show how 
small the woTld is, after all. 

·"'I'he mailboat took us to Nassau. On October 25th we sailed for home
on the Lady Rodney. That ended our haTdships. We cannot praise Capt. 
Armit too highly for the good treatment we received while aboard his ship. 
As soon as we came on board, I borrowed a pencil and wrote down the record 
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of ou1· adventures in a book I had used on the Canusa to fi\gure ch1,onometer 
sights. We were landed at Montreal on November 2nd, and immediately 
left on the Ocean .Limited for Halifax. We arrive,d at Lunenburg two days 
later, minus:the Canusa, /but thnnking God that our lives had ,been spared.( ' 

. Captain Amplias Becrringer, instructor at the Lunenburg branch of the 
· Navigation School and veteran of many disasters at sea, tells .a very unusual
story ,of a hurricane - one or the kind they had 1back in the good old days, o:f
1�� - . . '
. ' The brigantine W. E. Stowe saile,d from Lunenburg on August 21st, 
bound for Ponce, Porto .Rico. We carried a cargo of ,fish and lumber. W'e 
had exoellent weather for eleven days. r:Dhen it was calm - that peculiar 

. calm that he'l:alds a storm - and tlie vessel rolled in the heavy swell. 011 
September 3rd, a hurricane descernded suddenly. The prevailing winds were 
heavy fr.om the South East and the rain poured down. The 1barom,eter feUl 
stea,dily to 28.98. 

"Captain Matias .Smeltzer :realized that we were in for a good storm and 
ordered the sail sho·rte11e,d and extra lashings put on. Disaster struck quick. 
ly. By the afternoon of the next day the spars we1•e bare and nothing re
mained tJhat couM possibly be moved. ''!The lee rail was under water and the 
y,esE'el tipped dangerously. To save the deck we ,cut away the gallant.mast and 
the rigging about three o'clock. A sudden squall carried a:way the spar, 
born 'clear :l'rorm the deck. Most of the .iib-<boom-broke off. 

"Ab-ut eight o'clock the wind hauled north-west and :moderated some
·what, although it still blew hard. A gale of seventy miles p,er hour had
lasted for over two days. As- soon as the wind was less severe we started
to clear urp the wreck and move ,on with what �as left. 'T,!wo days later we
caught the Tra,de winds. Nine days, later we limped into San Juan where we 
c!ischargEd our hold cargo. The deck load had washed away in the storm. 

We were obliged to wait for two weeks in San Juan until another bri
ji;antine brought us, spars and rigging. We rigged up the W. E. Stowe first
dass with her own crew. Then we took on a cargo o:f' molasses £or Halifax 
and made an uneventful trip in thirteen days. 

His, heaid wreathed in the smokie fr,cm his trusty pipe, which he had 
been puffing all the while, ,Captain ,Berringer tells us of a shi1pwreck that 
took :place nearer home. , . , 

"On November 20th, 1903, the schooner Mascott, under the ,command 0£ 
Cajptain John ,Schwartz, sailed for T'rinida,d with a cargo of Jis;J,i and lumber. 
l,n those times the ,captains sometime·3 knew vel'y little about charting cour
s€s, so I went along as mate and navigator. 

"We ,rnade the tri}:l o\'.!t in twenty ,days. Having discharged ,cur cargo at 
T1·inidad, we went in ballast to Turk's Island where we planne,d t•) take .on a 

, cargo o:f' salt :for Boston. 'Ilhe trip to Boston was uneventful. On January 
26th. we took aboal'd ballast and sailed for Lunenburg. 

Two days, later we ran ashore -on Devil's Lrmb, on the west coast o:f 
Sable Island, 'about one mile from Seal J,s}and. A heavy south-west gale and 
cold ra1n had begun earlier in the evening. A/bout eight ,o'clock the look-out 
1·eporled a steamer light on the port bow, full ahead. As navigator I knew 

· we were well ,a.ff the steamer lanes, so I went on deck to make ce:rtain of our
position. The first thing I saw was the curling foam -of breakers. Althoug"\
I called to the man at the wheel to :put her hal'd do,wn on the 1he1m, it was
boo late. By the time the watch got on deck she had struck the rock;

"After all the sails were lowered, the boat was cut away and launched.
All the crew got in except me. I had noticed that the Captain was missing,
and went to 1find him. I -crawled aft t>'J the ca1bin house. 'l'h2re I found him
crouched by the rail, waiting :for a chance to get into the cabin. We had to
be careful became the bo,)m was shift,jng lback and forth. I told him to stay
there and I would try to get /below deck. I sucGeeded. I made out the fire
in the cabin and: got mittens for the men. '!\hen I came on deck.
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"The boat was lying clear of the breakers. Wnen the men saw us, they 
backed in and :took us on ,board. It was about 9.30 when we left the Mascott. 

"'We rowed in a dense fog for three-quarters of an hour. Then we 
sighted lalild, and landed fiftoen minutes later. We knew where we were ms 
soon as we hea1,d the fog-horn on Seal Isiand. The seven of us walke,d to 
the Hghthouse. The light-keeper was alarmed when he saw us, but agreed 
to keep us when we explained the circumstances of our visit. 

"The, next morning after breakfast, We went out to the Mascott and got 
our dothes and the ship's papers. 'lfoen the wind hauled shar;ply from the 
north-west. At three o'clock the Mascott went to pieces, leaving only two 
,anchors and chains on the rocks•. 

"We remained on the Island until Tuesday, when a lobster smack ar
rived and took us to Yarmouth. T'he fourth of February we arrived home, 
after being at s,ea about ten weeks." 

Captain George Corkum has had many thrilling experiences and many 
narrow escapes from death on his "ship with nine lives,'' the E. P. �heriault\. 
The following story, entitled "Thirteen Hundred Miles Without a Rudder" 
has gone down in the 1history of sea-faring and will be remembered long by 
the "ol,d salts" who make their living on the sea. 

"The· journey out from LaHave to Tqrk's Island was uneventful. W.,e 
loaded salt there in record time and sailed for home on January 27th, 1937. 
The trip, which we expected to mafoe in twelve or fourteen days, was to take 
us forty-six days. 

"About three hundred miles out from Turk's Island, the rudder broke 
clear from the stern-post and washed away. After that we had only the 
sails with which to navigate. This would have been all right if the winds 
had been fair. But the wind was north-west and we were driven off our 
com·se. Some days we made fifity miles ahead, only to ,go back thirty .the 
next. 

"Probably you wonder how the Theriault kept her lbow .towards' Nova 
Scotia. I admit that the winter gales blew us off our course, but when they 
came we stripped the spars so s·he would not drift back as far as, she had 
gone ahead. The story of manoevouring the course is long and tedious•. 
Suffice it to say .that we arrived safely in port after a long, bitte'.l: experience 
in the Winter seas. 

"Until we reached Cape Hatteras we could ge,t an observation every day 
and our course could be plotted. Beyond that we got a s·hot only every two 
or three days. As one gale followed another, bhe deck was awash from stem 
to stern. 

''Shortly after we lost our rudder, we sighted the Jean and Frances, 
another Lunenburg schooner. Captain Kenneth Iversen answered our dis
tress signal, but could not <help us 1because he had only enough provisions to 
last until he reached Panama. 

"On Felbruary 15th, the Dutch freighter, A,mazone, gave us food enough 
,to last until we got home. Lucky for us we sighted her because our own 
supplies were running dangerously low. To save fuel the cook-stove had 
been moved aft and the crnbin housed all the crew. 

"About two hundred and forty-five miles off ·Cape Hatteras a pure-bred 
homing pi,geon came aboard and refused to leave. 'I'he inscription 3151 F36 
W.D.C. was on its leg. We brought it home and notified its owner in Wash
ington.

"The 'I:heriault arrived off LaHave on March 13th, and was towed up 
the harbor by a government patrol ,boat. 

"We never thought of desertion because the vessel carried no insurance. 
Anyway, if we had aibandoned s'hip, there was little chance of collecting our 
wages." 
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1753-1939, one hundred and eighty-six years-not so long a time in th,e · 
history of the world, but a period that has sBen many changes in a country 
as new as ours. It has witnessed the growth of Lunenburg from the landing 
of a 1hand of settlers to its present size, one of the greatest fishing towns in 
Canada - the home of the "Queen of the North Atlantic." 

I shall try to trace briefly some of the cp.anges ,which occurred during 
this period of two hundred years. 

:Lunenbm·g was virgin forest, when Rous and his small band first set foot 
on our shore, lbut the marvellous har'r>or which nature provided calle-d forth 
the skill of her new inhabitants, and thus, slowly, but surely, there n;ppeared 
a line of wharvB ·s, warehouses, shipyards, and allied plants, which today 
help to makB up nearly a mile of splendi,d waterfront. 

The earliest names connected with vessels and outfitting are Lindsay, 
Finck, Zwicker, Anderson, and Eisenhauer. Zwicker and Company, one of 
the oldest :6:rms, was founded in 1789. Many other firms followed; Adams 
and Knickle was founded in 18916; W. C. Smith and Co., Ltd. in 1898; the 
the firm of Hirtle and Rafuse was opened in 1901 and is now owned by Robin, 
,Jones & Whitman, Ltd. Th,e success of these firms encouraged others to try 
their luck and they were soon followed lby the Lunenburg Outfitting Co. and 
Aca,dian Supplies Ltd. 

T·he late 1800's were the days of square riggers, and beauties they were, 
when, with sails foll, they left the harbour with a load- of fiiSh :for the West 
Indies and on returning brought a cargo of salt, sugar or molasses. Those 
wer,e the days of 1busy wharves, when all the loading, unloading, packing of 
the fish and other work was done by hand. 

Then came the day of "trawlers.''· Captain Ben Anderson being the 
:first to sa.il to the Grand Banks "trawling.'' This fleet increased and took 
the place of the smaller vessels which mied to go to the North Bay and Lab
rador fo11· their catche·s. In the early part o:f the present century the fleet of 
"bankers" had increased to over one hundred and twenty vessels, and during 
all this time the trade to the West Indies and Europe had been carried on by 
sailing vessels. 

AH these changes in the method of fishing were accompanied by changes 
on the waterfront and in the :fiTms expanding them east and west; shipyards 
were busy ibuilding vessels, there being at one time four shipyards operating 
along the shore. But ·gradually smaller vessels were replaced by larger 
ones, and one shipya1°d at the east end of tnwn was cap.able Of handling the 
work of supplying vessels. This yard, owned by :Smith & Rhuland has now 
built ovBr 180 vessels, one of them 1being the famous "Bluenose." 

The Marine Railway grew from a small beginning to g1:eat i-mportance. 
It was at first capable o:f handling only small vessels lbut it was improved 
until today it ,cares not only for our own fl,eet, but for ' vessels from other 
ports. 

The Lunenburg Foundry, was originated in 1891, its purpose being to 
supP'lY the County with cooking s·toves; also supplying the fleet with iron 
work and vessel equipment, it branched out until now it is well-known fo1· its 
ftoves, diesel engines, machine work as well as exceeding·ly good work on 
vessel equipment. 

As times advanced the type of :fishing changed. Fresh :fishing took the 
}Jlace o:f salt fishing, and the Lunenbur,2; Sea Products with their very up-to
date plant ;p1:ovided a market for the fish landed by their own vessels and 
others owned elsewhere. 
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Vessels changed in style, the modem Diesel engine supplying power to 
<irive the heavy laden vessels faster tlum sails could ever do, an� making 
them independent of the breezes - though taking away the beauty of their 
!!'preading sails. Today although it is a rare thing to see a :vessel sail up the 
harbour, the :fishing industry in Lunenburg sails on, and its future, we hope, 
will excel even its glorious past. 

THE WORK OF THE SALT FISHERMAN 
BY 

DOROTHY CORKUM, '39 

The salt-fishing season usually extends over a period of about five 
months. Three trips are made between the first of March and first of 
September. The ordinary crew on a salt-fishing vessel consists of twenty
two men. Bes,ides the sixteen fishermen, there are the cook, throater, head-
41r, salter, captain, and a boy (called by the fishermen, "the flunky") who 
does the errands on board the vessel. 

The fisherm,en take turns standing watch during the night. When the 
vessel is anchored, only one man stands watch at one time, for a period of 
one hour. When the vessel is sailing three men stand watch at the same 
tirme, for a period of two hours. 

The man on watch calls the crew at three a. m., to take their bait from 
the ice-pens. This bait is either frozen herring or :frozen mackerel, except 
during the summer, when the vessels sail to port each week, to obtain fresh 
bait. T'he fishermen next cut the /bait into small pieces and bait their trawl. 
The trawl consists of strong hemp lines to which shorter hemp lines are 
fastened at a distance of about four feet apart. A baited hook is attached to 
each of these short lines. The trawl is then put into tubs, each man havin(I: 
two of these, which are put into the dories. There are two men in e•a,ch dory. 

Each man takes his course from the vessel by means of the compass 
which •he carries in his dory. ,Each boat takes a different course, like a 
radius of a circle, thus dividing the surface around the vessel into eight 
equal S()ctions. Each boat is rowed about one hundred yards from the ves
sel ,along the course which it is supposed to follow. Then the fiisherman be
gins the process, which he calls, "setting trawl.'' The one man rows the boat 
while the other sets the trawl. He puts out one anchor and one /buoy and 
fastens the trawl to it. This process is, ca'lled "bending." They continue on 
their course for about a mile, until they have all the trawl set, after which an 
anchor and ,a buoy are fastened to the end. The buoys enable .the fishermen 
to locate the trawl. They then return to the ship and eat their breakfast 
nt about half-past four. 

After breakfast they take more bait and return to look over the trawl, 
taking the ,fish ,off the hooks and putting them in the dory, and: reJbaiting 
hooks from which the bait 'has 1been removed. This process is known as 
"under running." The f ish are then taken to the vessel. The trips which 
sre made to examine the trawl and bring back the fish are called, "run11." 
Tfhe fishermen usually make three runs a day in the spring, and four in the 
summer. They return to ,the vess,el just before it becomes dark. 

M'eanwhile, the men on board the vessel are also workin,g. The throat
er cuts the throats of ,the ,fish and rips them open. Then the header takes 
the heads off, after which the 'fish are split, salted, and put in ,the hold of 
the vessel. 'When the men return at dark, they help the header, throater 
rund salter, and do not go to bed until the, fish are all put away. This some
.times takes until twelve p, m. This is the fisherman's work for every fine 
day during the trip. When the weather is too rough :f,or ,fishing, the men 
rest. 

When they have enough nsh, or when the requked amount of time h-as 
passed, the vessels proceed to their home port to discharge their cargo. 
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I have just killed a man. No, I am not wanted for murder because I 
have the pleiasa,nt job of executor of murderers at Sing Sing Pri&on. 

My mind was in a trance as I walked home that dreary ni�t, with 
visions of that doomed man haunting me. The low, flickering lights, as I 
puEed the death switch and that ghastly look -0n the man's fac:e seemed to 
-&tay with me as I entered my home. 

F,e,eling restless, I sat down before the fireplace and started to read a 
bo-ok. It was a horrible night. The wind shrieked and moaned as the 
swaying, naked trees cast gloomy, reachi,ng shadows in the dimly lighted 
room. 

Suddenly, out ,of the darknes,s, I ,thought that I heard a sound. Perhaps 
it was only my imaginaHon, but it resembled the low, monotonous hum of the 
slow death I had brought to that man. I turned in my ,chair, but s:aw noth
ing ,excepit deep shadows and the occasion.al flash of lightning, and heard 
nothing but the distant rumble,s of thunder. 

Tbe st-0rm was increasdng and the rain, coming down in torrents, pound
ed against the window. I was looking into the dancing flames o,f filre and 
visicns of thos,e tortured men ,seemed to stare at me with vacant eyes. 

Suddenly, from the darkness of the room. I heard a laugh 'filled with 
vengenanc.e. I turned, but the voice overpowered me as I listened with fear. 

"Jud Hark;ns, you killed me to-night, but I am alive ,now and ·l' came to 
make you s,uffler, heh, heh, heh. You are dose to death but I will give y,ou 
THREE HOURS TO LIViEi, so you may feel the way I felt in that death 
chnir. Remember, Harkins, at midnigiht you die." 

I j,umped from my ,chair, snapped on t11·e light, but saw no one. T'he 
storm had increased to a fury now and I felt a cold, ,clammy feeling down 
my spi,n.e ,as I listened with fear. The silence was broken only by the haunt
ing storm and the tick - .tock of the clock. Tick - tock! Tick - tock! 
Thr,ee hours to live! 

Feeling like a trapped animal, ,I rushed to rmy bedroom and locked my
self in. I sat down and tried .to get thes,e absurd imagi,nings off my mind, 
but they lingered with me. 

My thoughts were disturbed lby the in,creasing storm and as it broke in 
all its fury, the house was plunged into complete dark.ness. I again heard 
tht•t voice saying to me, "you have but two hours to live, Harkins, you ean
not escape, heh, heh, heh." 

"What do you want?'' I ·asked, filled with desperation and agony. "Your 
life, Harkins, your life came the answer." 

In a semi-conscious state lying on .my -bed, I saw 111othing but blackness. 
When Ii awoke, I looked ·at my watch. Two minutes before twelve. I looked 
i,nt� the blackn0ss searching for that voice which ,had haunted m,e all even
ing. 
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"I have come again, •Mr. Harkins, and this time I shalI take you with: 
me." N·earer, nearer ca11ne the voice until it hovered above me. I saw r, 
g·leaming silvsery knife des,cending toward me. Slowly, srowly it came to
ward my tJhroat. I jumped with an ago,nized cry and feil out of bed. 

My wife hurried into the room and then I realized tha:t I had h'ad on<c Gf 
my frequent nightmares. 

"EX'rRA EXTRA 

BY 

LUCILLE LANGILLE, '40 

"Can't yol1 spare me a few cents to g-et my children some fo1od?" beggeJ 
a poor Cl'ippled woman •on a busy ,c,ty stree'. l\Iany people p,assed by he1· 

men ,md women glanced at her, boys and ,girls laughed and mocked, but 
no one answered this pitiful mo-thc1·'s call. 

Finally, a short, slightly built man, busy as he seemed, stopped in front 
of -the woman. Wearily she asked fo,r a few cent3. She was just about to 
rnake this her last request a111d return to her squalid little room, when she 
thoug·ht :;urely this kind-faced gentleman would notice her sad condition . 

.She was 111ot dbappointed, for he reached into his 
its contents. He said, "Here, lady, this is all I have. 
me so much of my dear mother." She thanked him as 
ed t10 a w,ailing car. 

pocket and pulled out 
Goodness, you remind 
he smiled and hasten-

Pra.ctically ovet'come ·with joy, she could hardly wait to 1·etm·n to her 
children who had been out earning ,a few cents, too. However, the poor 
woman was disappointed, for her oldest son, Jimmie, had not returned f11orn 
selling his morning papers. 

The cries, "Extra, extra,'' which we1·e being yelled thrnugh the alleys 
gave her the clue to his lateness arnd so she wearily sig·hed, "0, prnba.bly 
some poor soul decided to end it all.'' 

Suddenly Jimmie burst into the room. "Sold a lot a' papers 111.r m. A

guy 111urdered an' old man and in order to escape he killed -� wo policemen. 
An' that isn't the first crime he committed. He's a bad man. They c2.n't 
seem to frnd him anywhe1·e." 

Then the poor mother told what happened that morning. She said t:hat 
a man, who seemed to be in a hurry, had handed her the whJle conte.nts of 
his pocket and among these were a juck-knife, a frw hnse c·.ins, anrl 111rv8 
all, a picture of himself and. his mothel'. "Sm·ely, he must have g·iven che 
picture to me rby mistake." 

Jimmie asked to see it and he gave one yell, "ThRt fellow's picture was 
jn the. paper this morning for mm·dering those men. You ought to turn that 
picture in and tell the sto1·y," 

The 1poor crippled mother looking up in wonderment 1·eplied, "Should I? 
He helped me. Shall I help •him ? " 
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THE BITTER LESSON 

BY 

MARJORIE SAUNDERS, '39 

SCENE I 

Scene: Dimly lig·hted, well-furnished oHice, with a safe in prominent posi
tion. 

Characters: Carl Bradshaw, well-dressed, spoiled son of owner of firm. 
Toni French, stenographer, and pretty in a cheap-looking way. 
Nightwatc:,man Jakes, rather elderly 1but spry. 

As curtain rises, door at rear opens and Carl B. and Toni F. entea· 
f.tea�thily.

Carl-Well, we're safe so far. Guess we fooled old Jakes, all right. 

T•oni-Not so loud! He's not deaf. (.Searching desk drawers with 2id of
flash light.) Wonder where the combination is? Would help a lot 
if we could find it. Wait a second, what"s this? (Hold up bit of 
paper.) No, just a few notes on it. W,ell, what's the matter? Not 
gett'.ng scared-

Carl-( quickly) Of coune not. Only-well, gosh, Dad's always been so good, 
I just hate to do anything that"Jl hurt him. But, no, I want that 
money and I'm going to get it. Here, hand me that flas,hlight. I'm 
gcing to work on this safe. (Bends before safe and begins twist
ing dial.) 

Toni-(still searching) You know, £rst I thought you didn't have spunk 
encug,h to go thru with this. But I've changed my mind. Why, 
just think of a:l the fun we'll have with that five thousand of yours. 
Don't see why your old man-

Carl-My father-

Toni-All r'.gh'., all right, yom fatter, then anyway, I don't see 
wouldn't give you that mcney. ,It ·.s yours, and you're 
Mig.ht as well have it now when it'll do you some good. 

why he 
of age. 

Car!-T1:at's what I say, too. And I don't see why he doesn't want us to 
get mmT:·ed. That foolishness about not knowing where you came 
fr,:im doecn't matter anyway. It's your business, and if you don't 
want to tr 11, who cares? 

T•oni- (Shuts desk and perches on top of safe.) He does. (Pauses to light 
cigarette.) Say, hurry up, ·can't you? It's twenty to one now and 
old Jt!kes ccmes around every half hour. 

Carl-( crossly) I'm hurrying as fast as I can. I'm no experienced cr:ok. 
(Sigl:s) Guess we '.11 have to use an explosiv,e after a!l. I was kind 
of hoping I'd be able to c·pen it without. I was pretty sure I knew 
the combination. (Eagerly) Wait, thought I heard a click. Now 
we'r,e gett·ng s:rnewhere. H€l'e, .hold the light for me. (Pulls open 
,,afe door, rea-ches inside, searcl:es a minute, then pulls out packet.) 
He' •e it is. Now let's get ready t,:i scram 1before-
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Toni-------,Not so fast, not so fast! Remember, you promised to let me have 
charge of the money. (T'al�es packet) Now, weJ 1·e ready. Hey, don't 
forget to shut the door. Dont want Jakes to see it open, do you? 
We wouldn't have any chance of-

Carl-(Shuts door and stands up) Oh, don't talk so much. Here, hand me a 
cigarette. run all shaky. (Lights cigarette.) Say, you help. (Dis
plays revolver) See. Now stand ba0k while-

Carl (surprised) Toni! What's all this about? 

Toni-<(smirki1ngly) 1Say, big boy, you didn't think I really wanted to marry 
you, did you? All I wanted was the money. And since you !re such 
an innocent, I let you play right into my trap. Thanks. Well, so 
long! (Jakes reaches for telephone) That won't do you any good-I 
c.:ut all the wires this afternoon (Exits, laughing.) 

SOENE II 
Characters: Carl Bradshaw 

His, father, :middle-aged with keen, but kindly, countenace. 

Scene: Cosy den in Bradshaw home. Carl and his father sit in chairs a few 
feet apart. 

Carl-And that's the whole story, Dad! You've got to believe it. I fe,el s,o

Mr. B........,Of course I believe you son, and I'm very glad you were caught be
fore things went too far. You know, I never did think much of that 
Toni French, even although she was a competent stenographer. 
And it almost brnke my heart to see that you were becoming in
terested in her. Then, when you asked for money so you could get 
married-

Carl-(penitently) It',s, all clear now, Dad, and I realize what a chumo I was 
to let myself /be ,taken in. But Toni seemed so nice when�ver I took 
her out. I thought her interest in the firm was just-II mean, I 
didn't think she'<d ev-er plan to do anything like this! (Sighs heav
ily.) 

Mr. B.-Come on, son, cheer up! It's not so bad. Everything will turn out 
all right. Perhaps this was the best way. You·ve been taught a 
lesson you'll never forg·et. I'm very glad Jakes brought you home 
instead of calling the police. 'llhis way your self-respect has be,en 
saved and no one but we thr,ee will ever know that you Wlere involv
ed in what happened. And now-(Telephone rings. He picks up 
receive1·) Hello! Yes, speaking. (Pause) Good work. I'll come 

down later and get the money Good-bye. (Stands up) Well, son, 
they've caught her and she has confessed everything. 

Carl-(Brokenly) Gee, Dad-

Mr. B.-It's all ove1· now, son. Come, shake hands,. Then we·ll have some 
breakfast. (Carl gets up, slowly. They are seen shaking· hands as 
the curtain drops.) 
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THE HALLOWE'EN COSTUME PARTY 

BY 

MARIE HIMMELMAN, Grade VII 

'Twa,s the night of the big· Hallowe'en masquel'nde. 
With pumpkin pie, apples and maTmalade; 
Two witches rode past, each on a broom, 
Just as the children ent,ered the 1·oom. 

Tommy was di <essed as a lbig hoot-ow 1, 
All!d when he arrived he began to howl; 
Jackie wa,s dressed like a coal-black cat, 
And he ran for a co·:ner when the others called scat 

Chai lie was dressed in a really good rig, 
For ,he was a witch and he danc;ed a jig; 
And everyone g•ot a g•reat ,big surprise 
When Charlie Teceived the ve!ly first prize. 

WINTER 

BY 

MARJORI1E, MOSHER, Grade V

The winter winds are blowing, 
The air is crisp and cold, 
The sn:ow is gently falling 
Upon :the young and old. 

The children all are happy, 
'Cause coasting they can go. 
Their clothes are always covered 
With snow, from tip to toe, 

23 
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THE OWL'S ESCAPE 
BY 

DOROTHY BAKER, '39 
Deep in a forest, 
Late in the night, 
A little hoot�owl 
With his eyes so bright, 
Gave a little startled cry 
F•o1· "who in the world, 
Could be passing by 
To disturb him from his restful sleep?" 
He had un idea, so he took a peek. 

Oh my! But what a surprise he got. 
It wasn't at all the person he thought, 
But instead it was a big black 1bear 
Making his way up the .tree with care. 
Po•or little hoot-owl trembled so, and sa:d 
"Guess I had better go."' 
So off he flew to another tree 
Sighing with content that he was free. 

PLAYING IN THE SNOW 
BY 

JACQUELINE BERRINGER. G=--ade V 

Today we had a lo.t of fun 
Playing in the snow, 
Building forts and houses 
Until the sun went low. 

W.e hope its fine tomorrow,
We want to play some more,
There's lots and l,o,tg of things to do
That we've not done before.

Some want .to try their snowshoes 
And then perhaps their skis. 
Now w,ouldn't any,one be glad 
To have such sports as these? 

WHERE DID YOU GET IT, MR. EUCLID? 
BY 

AGNES DEMONE, '39 

Given four hundred ,pages of headaches and worry, 
T,o be digested at will and without a huvry. 
Oh, Mlr. Euclid, if you'd ever been young 
Your praises would not have been sung! 
By hypothesis you were a genius, 'twould seem, 
Running off theorems 1•eam by ream; 
But your inferences and axi>oms don't make sense, 
Although a book of them costs a good number of pence. 
The curve ,on this line, the ,s,quare on that -
Though it's all quite sensible and simple as c--a-t. 
It follows ve•1•y simply what it takes hours .to prove 
With indirect methods and figures that move! 
But now, Mr. Euclid, as we face our hopeless task, 
Where did you learn your geomet:;y, may I a,;k? 
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J. J. KINLEY, M. P. 

BY 

FRANCES GELDERT, '40 

J,ohn James Kinley, son of Captain James F. Kinley and Louisa A. Loye 
was born October 15th, 1881, at Lunenburg. His father was of Scottish de
scent and his mother of German, but both were born in Canada. 

Mr. Kinley obtained his early education at Lunenburg County Academy. 
After leaving school, he was employed by Mr. E. L. Nash, a druggist at Lu
nenburg who was his teacher as well as employer. He worked and studied 
for four' years, then wrote and passed the provincial examinations, and un
dertook to run a drug ,business for ,hinrnelf at Lunenburg. Later he expand
ed the business to Bridgewater, Halifax and Liverpool. Due to his Parlia
mentary duties he is not now actively engaged in the drug business, Except 
in Bridgewater, where he is the owner. It is interesting to note with what 
success Mr. Kinley progTessed in this phase of his career. He was at one 
time both President and Honorary Pr,esident of the Nova Scotia Pharmaceu
tical Society, and to-day he holds the position of Honorary President c,f the 
Canadian Pharmaceutical Society. 

Mr. Kinley assisted in building up the mainstay of the ma.nufacturing 
industry of the town, the Lunenburg Foundry Company Limited, and he is 
President of that Company. He is also President of the "Progress-Enter
prise," a weekly newspaper, and from 1931-36 was Provincial .President of 
St. John's Ambulance Society; Commander of the Order of St. John and 
Jerusalem. 

Mr. Kinley was Mayor of cu'.1 town from 1911-12, having previously 
served as a councillor and acted as Chairman of the School Boa.rd. 

Mr. Kinley was first elected to the Nova Scotia legislature at a general 
election in 1916, and re-elected in 1920. He was a. member of the Nova Sco
tia Government from 1924-25, defeated in 1925, but re-elected in 192•8. 
From 1926-28 Mr. Kinley was ,Provincial President of the Nova Sc,tia Lib
eral Association. I1n 1930 he resigned the Nova Scotia legislature to -cont2st 
Federal Constituency, but was defeated. He was elected to the House of 

Commons, however, at a general election in 1935. 
Mr. Kinley has always retained a keen interest in the Lunenburg fishing 

fleet, and ,has been a shareholder in many of the vessels for twenty-five 
years. He was the "father' of the Compensation Act for fishermen, and it 
was he who, against great opposition a,t the time, succe,eded in passing a,n 
amendment to t:,e G:;mpensation Act th1·,ough the le.cal le,gislature, rrovid
ing the same protection for men on sea as is accorded those who work in 
industry on land. He was always a strong advocate of the Old Age Pension 
and mov,ed a resolution for its adoption in the local House after the federal 
:statute was passed at Ottawa. In the intereS't of the employment of fisher
men and to promote the industry along· natural lines, Mr. Kinley is iu favo�I 
of the hook and lin.e system, rather than the beam trawler. In this he is 
supported by every Royal Commission, that has investig,ated the situation, 
including the Price Spr,ead Commission, which made a report only a fow 
years ag;o. 

Recognizing the fact that markets are foe ch;ef need of the Nova Sco'fia 
fisheries, Mir. Kinley advocated in Parliament to have tfish, especially of the 
cod family, included in the Trade Agreement with the United States. This 
was achieved in the Trade Agreement which is now !being adopt,ed in Parlia
ment. 

,Queens and Lunenburg Counties have reason to admire their Member at 
Ottawa, and Lunenburg is justly proud of the succeEs cf one of its native 
sons. 
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THOUGHTS IN CHURCH 

BY 

MARGUERITE M.ASON, '40 

Sunday morning I awoke and beg,a,n to think of the good times I had'. 
had the previotts hight whe,n I did not appear at home until the "wee small 
hours of the morning." A,s- J! stretched and tried to overcome my drovrsi
ness, I rolled '0'\Ter and g1anced out the window only to no1tice that the 
we,ather wa.s ve:ry a.greeable. 1 w::.s already in an ugly nrnod and the 
thought of going to church -n1ade .me even more so. 

I rushed through my work trying to, get ready on time. ibut as usual, :ci.t 
a time like this, eve1·ything went wrong. I could not decide which dress to 
wear. My glov;es were among' the, mis�mg. As I be,nt, dowin to pick , up my 
hanclk,erchief I :fielt the knee go out of my new silk st,ockings, Finally I wa3 
J:,e,ady. 

Just as ,I thought I was ge,tting" -an early start, the beil sfopped and I 
1,ushecl through the door. 

,Breathless1y ,I anived ,at the church door but I was in no 111010d .to enter. 
Peeking through the door, I found that my favorite pew had been taken. By 
this time I wa,s, quite, ang,ry. 

Joe, the old usher, came H111ping along and led me to a hard uncushi.o-ned 
pew. My ,co,nscience feeling rather guilty, I tl'iecl to concentrate on the 
service. S101on a hat worn by a young .girl attracted my at;ention. 

"My what a hat!" I thought, ",vho would ever tbink of wearing tlwt to 
church? Just look ait those slmes; I do beli,eve they were never shined." 

"Hel'e: co111eis old J·ake at last. Hel loves to trot up t:o the fro,nt seat just
to be seen.'' 

"Who is thait y,oung· man with Mm? 1I knio,w now - I -het it is Tim J3ck
son, the new ba'Ilker. I wonder how long it'll be before Lou is 1·unning· after 
him. There - she's glancing at him fr1om the corner of her eye now." 

"That ,certainly is terdble music. Lt wouldn't hurt the church in the 
least to buy a 111,ew org:an." 

"Oh! I must rem-ember the announcements now. So se1vving circle is r..t 
Mary's again, is, iit? I would have thought she had clone· enough enterbin
ing for one week with bridge parties and everything, but then I sup1pooe she 
must do her share· for the ,church too. I'm certainly glad I''m mo,t a social 
-climber."

"My, what a long sermon! I ·bet he's reading most of it - preaching 
about giving too. ,If that man would ,only get his wife a new dress inste,ad of 
talking about missions all the time." 

"That young· couple over there are so much engrossed in one another 
they don't even hear the sermon. I wonder if they plan to get married." 

''What through already? That wasn't such a bad sermon after all. I 
must not forget to tell the par&on how much I enjoyed it." 
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MY EXPERIENCE AS A CADDY 

BY 

FRANCES GELDERT, '40 

27 

On a scorching June day last summer, I was all "at sea" for somethhrg 
to do. 

I noticed my sister ,111'aking preparations to g.o out, and upon inquiry, 
found ,she was going to play golf. Here .at last was an opportunity to while 
awa.y the afternoon! ·She, however, seemed s•tr.angely opposed to the idea; 
but suddenly I noticed that inner gleam whiich bodes IJlo one, any good, shin
ing ,out of her eyes. Yet she merely remarked, although the tones of he1t· 
v·oice we.re rathei· too. ,sweet, "Why, Of course dear, come along if yiou like.') 

Now when my sister speaks to me in such a manner, I know something 
is wnc.ng; but I said nothing and tried to persuade myself that perhaps 
"omeone had a litUe affe.ction for me after all. When we arrived at the 
course my sister joined some of' her, friends, and I was left alone, which biiss• 
ful •st,ate 1I enj,oyed a,bout five minutes. Then I saw Pat bearing down om me. 
She informed me in an .e·xtremely surprised voice, as though such a thought 
had never occurred to her before, ":Why, you can caddy for nm." Now 1 
knew, but too late! 

My "dear" sister deposited her far-from-light golf bag on my shoulder 
and off I started on the trek up the hill, like a "beast of burden," I muttered 
Yiciously to myself. 

At last I was able .to put the bag on the turf and watch her play the 
first hole. When she had arrang,ed the ball very, very ,carefully, she spent 
about t,hree and one half minutes speculatively deciding on a club. Aflte1' 
choos,ing the wr1ong one, she struck what s,e,emed to be an .awkward and 
rather aff,eded attitude and began swinging her club as, if she wler•e taking 
he�· daily doz,en. She continued this until I began to imagine ,she ws.s a 
IJendulum of a clock. 

Then I spo�e; at which she glared at me ,out of eyes filled with venom 
and told me in a voi,0e dripping nitric acid, that 11 should never speak to her 
when she wa,s making a shot. With t,his sally, she took one last mighty 
s�ing, and missed! I ,emitted such a shriek that one veteran golfer r0rning 
up the hiil, alunost fell up. She srwung, and missed again! Well, hy this 
time I was a1most ,hys,terical, and so was Pat, tho,ug·h with differe!llt cause. 

Atfter missing the ball so often that I lost ,count, she hit it such a hard 
blow that off it sailed into the woods, and down s·he fell on me. When I had 
b:1t partially recovered, I was sent after her ball, which, needless to say, I 
didn't find. 

Nio,w c:ame the second ho1e, which was, wors,e than the fo·st :and 
until at the fi<nish of the ninth hole my legs wer,e numb, my eyes 
from laughing; I had ·a headache a,nd such a pain in my side that 
1·eady for the ambulance. 

so on, 
swollen 
J1 was 

"The lblow that killed sister," fell, ,however, when my sister calmly an
noun0ed wit� unruffled expression, "Well, I didn't play such bad g,olf this 
afternoon, did I?" 

I: fainted for the first time in my life. 
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THESTUDENTSCOUNCa 

BY 

FRANK D. ANDERSON, '40 

Although it was thought of a number of years ago, the fil'st Students' 
Council in the Lunenbul'g Academy w:as only formed last year, undP-r the 
supervision of Mr. Co,;lins. The officers were elected from Grades XI and 
X_LI. There wei·e also two representatives elected from Grades IX an<l X. 

'I1his year, however, the Council is run entirely under the direction of the 
p·esident. The Princi.pal and teachers do not attend the meetings at all. 
Although the Principal's opinion is .o,btained on all matters, it is not neces
sarJy accepted 01· binding in the decisions reached by the Council. 

The general powers and duties of the Council are as follows: 

(1) To endeavor to create and develop school loyalty among the stud
ents. 

(2) To co-operate with the Principal and teachers in all matters per
taining to the welfare of the Academy. 

The particular duties are: 

(1) To make all arrangements for the Monday morning assemblies
which take place every two weeks. 

(2) To appoint the different committees and supervise the work of the
magazine staff. 

(3) To assist in the raising of money for sport and school activities.

T'his year the Council has formed both a boys' and girls' Athletic Associ
ation. Tihe money is raised by means of high-school parties and candy sales. 

( 4) To report the opinion of the student body regarding important
matters. The student /body, through the Council, are able to express their 
0pinions and desires, and steps are taken to see that they are fulfilled as far 
as possible. 

(5) The last duty of the Council is to appoint a school reporter for the
Progress-Enterprise. 

The Students' Council has always clone its best to see that the minor 
activities of the school are carried on. As long as the Council is in exist
t'nce, it will take a keen inte1·est in the welfare and government of the 
school. 
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MY FURST ATTEMPT AT SKIING 

BY 

WARREN GELDERT, '39 

::rn 

,Saturday morning, and the ground was covered with a deep blanket or 
white srnow. ll gulped a hearty breakfast, and feeling as if I would like to 
have a ±1ew thrills to aid the digestion of that breakfast, I dashed out of the 
house. 

Grasping the tow-line of my bob-sled, I struck out briskly :for a very 
steep hill which is situated about a quarter o,f, a mile from our manor. Feel
ing full of the old vim, vigor, and vitality, I took a kick at a large hump of 
snow which was directly in my path. My friend, the hump of snow, had 
fooled me. The real hump was caus,ed by an excellently forme'd piece of 
rock. After emitting a few ,howls (and, should I say, church words?) I con
tinued ,on my way, whistling cheerfully, while all the time I felt like com
mitt ng mayherm on anything that came in my way. On reaching the sum
mit of the hill, n discovernd that one of the runners of my front sled had fia1-
len off. '''vVell, there goes my fun for the morning," I muttered to myself 

and sedhing inwardly, I parked my car,cass on the cross-bar of the bob-sled. 
I decidEd to watch the boys, who were sliding down the hill on skiis, and were 
jumping over a larger hump of snow than the one I had argued with ear1ier 
in the morning. 

As it looked very easy to me, I asked one of the boys to let me try the 
ju:m,p, doing my best to act unconcernled, but, at the same time, quivering• 
E,lig,htly as I gazed fascinated at the shiney, long slivers of wood. 

My friends strapped them tightly to my heavy shoes, grinned widely, 
and asked me if r was ready. Gulpiing once, I nodded, and suddlenly I felt 
my feet starting to descend the hill. Well, I decided my body had better fol
low the ways of my feet, so 1 leaned forward slightly and !hent my knees. 
This was e:xcactly what a skiier is suppos,ed t,o do, as I fou,nd out afterwards. 
I was beginning to be proud of myself fo:1 my intellectual ability and also 
fee:ing that I was not doing so badly, when suddenly I felt myself sailing 
through space and saw the snow whistling by not more than fifty feet under
neath my skiis. "Oh, yes, this was the jump. How stupid of me to forget 
about it.'' Looking down again, I noti0ed the astounding fact that the snow 
was rising to meet me. Then, everything went hazy, I started to fall back
wards and instead of both skiis pointing ,earth-ward, one ski was hig'h over 
my ,head. I must have looked like a hockeysplayer trying to do a ballet 
dance. 

My one ski hit the ground with such a jar that I am willing to bet my 
ancestors f:elt it, and unfortunately my left ski was still pointing toward the 
heavenly 1bodies. My arms waving wildly, I tried vainly to gain my b11.lance, 
but ,0111¥ succeeded ;n 1·eaching ,the gr,ound more quickly than I had imagin
ed possible. My head hit the snow with a thud that to my mind, could be 
he,a.rd in the next country. 

' 

M0anwhile, the remainder of my body seemed to be sliding into that 
country, while the hard snow did an excellent job of sand-pap2ring 111y fa,ce 
imd hands. Finally, 11 came to a sliding halt, and crawling painfully to my 
feet I looked around me to see if them wne any angels loitering neal'. 

, Cou1;1t,ing to ten, and fairly bursting to emit a good, substantial oath, I
kwk:ed vw10usly at a hump of snow which lay at my fed. Pain shot through 
my leg, and there was that same rock, seemingly grinning at me maliciously. 
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A REVIEW OF SPORTS 

BY 

FRANCIS MILLER, '39 

TRACK AND F:LEiLD 

1938 - 39 

Lunenburg High School has always been represented at the Acadia Re-· 
luys held at Wolfville. Although the team ,was not as strong as in previJus 
y,eal'S, the boys did their ,best at the annual meet. 

The girls and boys temns from Chester High School swe,pt both cham
pionships at the annual F.isheries' Track IIl'Ieet held at the Arena track, Lu
nenburg, on Frida.y, ,September 16th. It was a day of 1brilliant crnnpetition;
records being broken in both gil'ls and boys ev,ents. It was left to a boy 
from Amherst and a girl from Lunenburg to top the record breakers . 

. Jean Govey, sp,eedy runner from Lunenburg, won the 40 :;nd 60 yard 
dashe,s in record time and al,so broke the record for the 100 yard dash in her 
heat. 

Led by Grace Corkum, who ,broke the record for t_he 40 and 60 yds. in her 
heats, won the ,lCO yard a.ash in record t 1 me. The Chester g·il'ls piled up 
enough points to oust the L. H. S. lassies. 

Gordon Boak of Amhernt, who scored 15 of his teams', 21 points, broke 
the records for the 100 and 220 yards and the record time for the 60 yards. 
His tim.e for the. 100 and 220 yards was 10 1-5 seconds and 24 1-5 seconds 
respectively, 

A record, which ,stood for many meets, was shattered when Harry 
Fisnor of Mahone Bay High School ran the 440 y,ard dash in 56 4-5 seconds, 
dipping l-,5 of a second off the old mark. 

Following are the nmnbe1· of points won by each team: 

Chester 
Bridgewate1· 
Amherst 
Shelburne 
Mahone Bay 
Lunenburg 

Boys 
48 
26 
21 
13 
10 
8 

Girls 
23 
2 
0 
0 
0 
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At the conclusion ,of the meet, the contestants and officials were, hosts 
to the Lunenburg High School at a banquet in the Assem1bly Hall, where cups 
:md :medals were presented. 

Too much credit cannot ,be given to the efficient ,officials who handled the 
track meet so successfully. 

The Lunenburg Trad: Team was also represented at the Dalhousie 
Interscholastic meet in 0cto,ber. Warr,en "Tarzan" Gelde1rt set a new record 
for schoolboys to attain when he hurled the javelin 138 feet 6 1-2 inches. 
T'he other boys faih,d to break into the scoring. The team consisted of 
Robert Fox, Wanen Geldert, Douglas Macklm, Donald Knickle and Edward 
Ryder. 

HOCKEY 

After the publication of our magazine last year, Lunell'burg Academy 
entered a hockey team in the Provincial Intermediate High ,School play-offs. 
Drawing a bye, we played a total goal series with Lawrencetown in the 
semi-finals. 

The first game at Middleton reminded one of ·a nightmare. Tlhe Valley 
boy,s, playing offensive hocfoey, scored almost at will, and when the smoke of 
battle had cleared, we were on the short end of a 10-0 ,score. 

The second game played on our home ice proved to be the better game. 
The Valley team emerged with a 6-5 victory, taking the s>eries by a score 
15 .. 5_ 

The Howlett, Leonard, Fiske line of LawTencetown, were threats at all 
times and their pas,sing ,plays were ,working to perfection. Anderson, Nauss 
and Schwartz play,ed well for our team. 

Through the efforts of Mr. Robinson, an Inter-Class Hockey League was 
formed this season. Teams from Grade IX, X and XI entered, and several 
games were played at the Arena. 

The first game of the season was between Grades IX ·and X. The D 
class played good hockey and ,emerged with a well earned 4, .. 3 victory. 

Grades X and XI battled it out in the second tilt, and the C class receiv
ed another defeat ,by their more educated (?) opponents. 

W,e entered a hockey team in the High .School play-offs this year. ·we 
played Halifax County Academy. Outclassed by our heavier opponents in all 
parts of the, game, we were beaten on the total-goal series by a 19-0 score. 
We may be internsted to know that Halifax Academy won the provincial 
championship. 

The boys played home and home games with Mahone Bay High School. 
The visitors took both games by 5-0 and 7-2 scores. 

T'he girls hocKey team have made no effort to organize their team this 
year, but ]a,st year they had a successful season, playing several games wi�h 
the Town Muske.teem and Bridgewater High •School. 

Members of last years' "Pagans" L. H. S.�D. Crouse, goal; I. Baker V. 
Crouse, B. Daurie, F. Tanner, M. Hardiman, defence; M . .Schwartz, S. De-
mone, S. Corkum, M. Rhuland, F. Rhuland, B. Me,:cer, M. Nauss, forwards. 
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SCHOOL ACTIVITIES 

BY 

FLORA TANNER '40

Since the last publication of the magazine, there have been many in
teresting and ,outstanding events. They deal with hard work, amusement 
and sport. 

Another Students' Council was formed and the following officers were 
chos,en by the students: 

Presiden�Dorothy Crouse. 
, Vice-President-<Marjorie Saunders. 
Secretary�Fi'ances Geldert. 
T:reasurer-Frank Anderson. 
These officials look after all the affairs of the A,cademy. 
The Morning Assemblies take place every fortnight. The students en

joy these gatherings, and ,endeavour to arrive at school on time, in order 
that they may not miss, any of the programme. 

'11he Parents - Teacher - Pupil Meeting was held on March 18th. A 
programme was, provided by the pupils, in which the Choral Group took part. 
Refr.:)shments were s,erved after the programme. 

On May 12, the Orntorical Contest was held in the Assembly Hall. 
Four students from each high g,chool grade were chos,en to speak, and 
theue was keen competition. Many parents, p•apils and friends were present. 

In May, the Ciho,ral Group went tio, the Musical Festival at Halifax. 
Here the girls under the direction of Mrs. B. G. Oxner, pla,ced s,econd. These 
girls are still taking their vocal lessons and are now practising for the 
Festival, which will take place in the near future. 

We had om: closing exercis,es on June 29, and on the following evening 
we had our closmg party. 

The High School Track Meet was held at Lunenlburg on September 16th. 
A number of students from various Nova Scotia schools took part. This 
year we have a new Lunenburg star, Jean ,Covey, who helped the girls' te:i.rn 
win second place. Chester took most of the honors for both boys and gh·ls. 
A£ter the track meet a banquet was held in the Assembly Hall for the com
petitors and judges. 

The Christmas Concert was held on December 16th and 17th. The Com
mon school supplied several numbers and the High school presented a one
act play, "The Christmas Rose." ,An interesting featur,e of the evening was a 
contest produced by the four high school grades. Grade XII won with their 
presentation of an operation, while Grade X came se,cond with "A Broad
cast." 

The boys and girls of the Athletic Association have raised money by sell
ing ,candy and having parties in ,the Assem!bly Hall. 'This money is used for 
various sports. 

Tlhnugh the efforts of our principal, Mr. Collins, an up-to-date Sound 
Moving Picture Machine has been placed in the Academy. This machine is 
used mostly for teaching, ,but qometi:mes for entertainment. 

The printing machine is now being used for Grades V and VI work. In 
these grades many notes are necessary and as the pupils had to take t:heim 
from the blackboards,, their writing was very poor. 

Therefore, as we ieave school and go out inb the world, we may look 
back to those "g1ood old s,chool days." In spite of those lessons we 
considered hard we recall the good times and all the activities we enjoyed 
,:o much with our s,cho,Jl pals. 
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CLASS ODE 

BY 

AGNES DEMONE, '39 

In June we leave you 
To take our places in the world outside. 
We ho,pe our efforts in the past, though few, 
May be to those who stay as g·uide 
To the highet, things wherein we failed. 

Though those who follow 
May never meet us, we feel that they will 
Take up the threads where we dTopped them, and go 
On .themselves to drink success to the full, 
And win glory forev;er for L. C. A. 

As we turn our backs 
We don't go empty-hamded. We, take not 
Only knowledge but something nobler, dearer -
Our mem'ries of the happy days we shared 
At school in our work and play. 
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"A" CLASS PROPHECY 

BY 

DORO'I:HY CROUSE, '39 and MARY KINLEY, '39 

P1e1'haps, rnme day ten years frcm now, we will be able to write the 
fol1owing about 1938-39 Grade XII class: 

Dorothy Baker, ,after winning several beauty contests, 1became number 
one lady, at the Acme E•sciort Bureau in H�llywood. 

Gwendolyn Baker is the star of :Romeo and Juliet now playing for the 
100th ti:me at the Metropolitan Opera Company. 

,Elsie Wamback, after muco!h strnnuous pract:ce became a very ta'ented 
skater and is now Sonja Renie's rival. 

Mildred Rhuland won great f.ame for her hockey playing and is now the 
,c:oach of the hockey team at Vassar. 

Dorothy Corkum became a primary teacher in Labrador, wher,e she finds 
the weather cold, but likes the work very much. 

Jean Powers finally tired of boys, ,entered ,a convent. Who can imagine 
that? 

Harley Zinck, becoming disgusted with chemistry, decided to try his 
luck at politics, for which the ne,vspapeTS have dubbed him the "RomeD.'' 

Vivienne Chipman ·decided not t::> finish her secretarial studies, because 
they interfe1•ed with her T•egular ,attendance at the shows. 

MarjoTie Saunders took six years to complete her libra.rian cours,e, f,nal!y 
manying a man who had ,a library of his own. 

Lawrence Maxner received his diploma, -despit,e the fact that he was 
veTy confused by a form of torture, better known as "Algebra." 

Marguerite Hall became a missjonary in China. She is a little afraid of 
the J aps, but endures them bec,ause she feels 2he is needed there. 

Flrances Jennings is now leader of the fam,Jus Be2�.hov-en Choral Scciety, 
which recently broadc-ast over a nation-wide hook-up. 

Marguerita Hardiman received her diploma and made come use of her 
training. Then she decided she wanted to get married. 

Fi-ancis Miller broa·dcasts /bi-weekly •over the N. B. C. and is now Vlalter 
Winchell's greatest riv.al. 

Agnes Demone has became famous for her many discoveries in the 
world of -medicine. She is now searching for a cure for spring fever and is 
using herself as the "guinea pig-." 

Ruth Myr-a is miw working at the Paris office of the famous dress de
signer "Ganvin" and is at present ,busy designing a new cos,tume fo1· Mahat
ma Ghandi. 

Nema Zinck, after 'finishing .a business course, decided she would r-ather 
1·ernain at h0me. Now she spends most of her time rea,ding the latest 
French novels. 

Vvarren Geldert, who has taken Clark Ga,ble's place •on t'.�e s.creen, will 
arrive in New York f.or a pernonal appearan�'" tour. 

Is.abel Olsen opened -another beauty parlor in Lunenburg, where she 
receives most cf the business because she discovered a way to cut hail' curly. 

Mary Meisner is working in a Children's Hospital. It was rcp,rted, 
that one of the children swallowed ,a pin. This did not worry M,ary, because 
it wrc; a "s•H:Jle'.y" pin. 

Mary Kinley, who was recently admitted to the b�T. 1'e�ri··0,1 �-reqt 
acclaim for her work in acquitting Evangeline Himmelman in a much pub
liciz,ed brea.ch of promise suit. 

Dorothy Crouse, up,Jn completing her course at the M. B. C., was suc
cessful in obtaining a position as personal secretary to the present 
Governor-General. 
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DOROTIHY BAKER 

"And she has hair of a golden hue, 
Take care!" 

A winning way, a pleasant smile 
and charming 1nanner - Dorothy. 
From the above equation, it 
can readily be seen that Dorothy is 
destined to go places. 

GWENDOLYN BAI{ER (Gwennie) 

"Wayward as the Minnehaha" 
With her rnocds of shade and sun." 

Whenever there is any mischief 
afoot. "Gwennie ' is usually at the 
centre of it. She is an enthusiastic 
(k) nit - er, we mean she likes to
knit. With such a cheerful nature,
we feel sure tbat success will be with
her the whole way.

VIVIENNE CHIPMAN 

"A true friend of .the true." 

Vivienne has really been R ti·ue 
friend, accompanying us a·ll .through 
school. She has a witty remark for 
every occasion. We h:pe that she 
will like her chosen business career 
and we feel confident that she will do 
well. 

DOROTHY CORKUM (Dot) 

"Her heart is in her work." 

LaHave's loss was our gain whem 
Do-t decided to come to Lunenburg 
Academy. She is very attentive to her 
stud,es, but always, ready to share a 
joke. We think she is going to be a 
school-marm, and we know she will 
be a good crne. 

DOROTHY CROUSE 

"Maiden with the meek brown eyes." 

Dorothy has always taken a keen 
intere�t m both studies and spJrts, 
but the former is alwa.ys her first 
ccnsideration. For this reason and 
bE:cause of her ability as an 01·
ganizer, she has ,well earned the posi
,tion of "President of the Students' 
Ccuncil." !Best of luck for the future, 
Dorrthy. 
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MARGUERITE HA.LL (Apple) 

"Lassie with the rosy cheeks." 

"Apple" came to us this year from 
Petite Riviere, bringing with her a 
good sense of humor and a comrade
ly spirit. We are sure that such a 
combination will help her take her 
place in .life. 

MARGUERITA HARDIMAN 

(Gertie) 

"My apprehensions come in crowds."'' 

"Gertie" always seems to be going 
somewhere in a hurry. We hope that 
she will go ahead just as quickly in 
her nursing career. 

EVANGELINE HIMMELMAN 

(Lanie) 

"She gives a side glance and lo,oks 
down. Beware!" 

"Lanie'' has lbeen with us all 
through school. ,She always takes 
the good aind the bad with a cheery 
gTin, and we are sure this will help 
her in her chosen career. 

FRANCES JENNINGS 

"In weather rough and hleak, 
That sparkle, on her cheek.°' 

O,ne night the stork deposited a 
bundle at Firs.t ,Sou'.;h. Then came 
a loud wail, with a German accent. 
Frances has continued wailing, buL 
with more musical tone. Her theme 
song is "I want to marry the butcher 
boy." 

MARY KINLEY 

"Nothing ·hinders me or daunts me." 

·when Mary returns to us every
spring, she tends to show us up in tne 
li'Iathematks classes. Nevertheless, 
s,he is always given a hearty w-21-
come. It is certain that she will be 
,.uccessfnI in her professfon as a 
lawyer. 



MARY MEISNER 

"I will do my lbest." 

THE SE,A GULL 

Mary has a thoug:1tful and happy 
nature. We know that every success 
w: ich can be won by diligence will be 
hers. She is going to jo:n the army 
of the "white,caps," and takes oca1· 
best wisl:es righ:; along wit:1 her. 

RUTH MYRA• 

"Always thoughtful, kind, and 
untrou!bled." 

Ruth is exactly as her v2rse im
plirn. She intends to be a de3igner. 
We wish her every success. 

ISABEL OLSEN (Pinky) 

"Merrily, merrily, shall I live now." 

Pinky, as sugguested by her name, 
is usually blushing. Next year sh� 
wU probably lbe working on the 
"Progress" staff, and rmay she enjoy 
it. 

JEAN POWERS (Spike) 

"Talk not of wasted affection, 
Affection never was wasted." 

"Spike'' is a happy-go-lucky sort 
of person, always looking for fun. We 
expect ttat she will further her 
stud:es in "Pale Land." Best of luck! 

MILDRED RHULAND (Millie) 

"Ever let the fancy roam." 

"Millie ' is distinc:ly of the athlet:c 
type, and so as President of the Girl's 
Atde,tic Association, she takes a 
keen interest in her duties. We are 
sure that she will be just as con
scientious in whatever she under
takes. 
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MARJORIE SA UNDERIS (Marj) 

"Gentle of speech but absolute ·of 
rule." 

"Mai'j" has a pleasant dcisposit' on 
and is always ready to lend a helping 
hand. Af<ter she leaves school, she 
plans to take a liibrarian's course. 

ELSIE W AMBACK 

"No endeavour is in vain, 
Its reward is in the doing." 

Els'e is another cherry lass from 
LaHave. Although she takes an in
teres,t in her studies, she still fi:nds 
time to wield her knitting needles. 
She has not yet decided upon her 
vocation, !but we know that she will 
be successful in any endeavour. 
[ _; 

NEMA ZINCK 

"Serene, and resolute, and still.'' 

Nema, using our Principal's words, 
is a "good, steady worker." She has 
chosen a business career, and wit1'.l 
.these characteristics she should go a 
long way. 

WARREN GELDERT (Ferdy) 

"Learned in all youthful sports and 
pastimes.'' 

The 'boys at the Dalhousie Track 
mee.t probably feared "Ferdy" when 
he set a new javelin rec,ord more than 
the real Ferdinand. His pet iJhrase 
being "I sail the deep blue sea, ' we 
are sure that he wHl be the adrnir 
( al) ed of the fleet some day. 

FRANCIS MILLER (Ben) 

"Say nay! ,say nay!" 

"Dudley Knocked Out In Tbe First Round.'' Looki�g 
bottom of the write-up accompanying these headlin,3s wil-1 

down !'ct 
be found 

name of "·Ben," our fomn£,r class1na>te. We conclude this from the fact 
he has shown such ability as a ·sports' writer. Long may he rave! 

the 
the 

that 
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AGNES DEMONE (Aggie) 

"Build to-day, ,then, strong and sure." 

39 

Eveir since Aggie came back .to us in Grade IX, she has been a ready and 
capable worker in school activities. Ther,efore, in f•uture ye,ars, we will be 
sure to call on our former school-mate to remove our tonsils, etc. 

HARLEY ZINCK "Arlie" 

"A youth of quiet ways.'' 

Hailing from Blandford, "Arlie" just joined the ranks of Grade XII 
this year. Although of "quiet ways," we are sure his ready smile ,will help 
him attain his goal. 

LA WREN CE MAXNER '�Kidney'' 

"Rest a•while nor long·er waste Life, with inconsiderate haste.'' 

Kidney, the "pet" of ,the !l!lgebra teacher, thinks he will spend his life 
mixing potent potions in some lalboratory. May he excel in this and discover 
50me serum to prevent blushing. 
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Economics ,period. 
Mr. R.-Frank, ,give me an example 

of the Law of Decreasing Returns. 
F,tank A.-'Send some clothes to the 

laundry. 

Donald K. (to phofographer)-Could 
you please make a few changes in 
1:lnlarging this ,sna,p of my father? 

Photographer-Certainly! What will 
thi:ly be? 

Doniald-Could you remove the hat? 
Photog;;a.i�her-Y es, loin which side 

does he part his hair? 
Donald-Don t be silly, you will 111M 

when you take -off his hat. 

Mr. Robin:ion (,preparing play for 
rm\orning ,assembly)-'miis play 
will be easy to put on. As for cos.
tumes, you will need sca't.cely any
thing. 

Mr. Collins (illustrating force re
qui:1ed to lift body ver.tically ,by 
lifting Donald Knickle)-T:here is 
a difference when a. dead weight is 
used. 

Mr. Collins, (during Grade 10 Alge
bra class)-Will all those who are 
dead, please raise .their hands? 

Miss W esthaver ( during English 
Pe:.,iiod)-What do Kingfish hunt 

for? 
Gordon Conrad-F-ish. 

(Girl's on camping .trip) 
[sabel Oxner (giving Fran. a bowl of 

unset jelly)--,Put this in a hole in 
the .ground to cool, pl-ease. 

Fran. (returning with empty bowl) 
-Hereis the bowl.

Mr. Collins to Donald Maxner, dur
ing Algebra period)-! can always 
tell when Maxner's been out with a 
girl. His alg,elbt,a isn't done alii 
well the next day. 

Mr. ,Robinson-Who(.s cold? 
Marie S.-1 am. 
Mr. R.-What are you going to do 

when it really gets cold? 
Marie----<Send to Stanfields. 

Mr. Moore (dul!ling Latin period)
What is a derivation of "du" 
(meaning two) 

Bob A.-Duet. 
Mr. Moore-Come, come, my dear fel

l-ow, another one. 
Gordon Conrad-Duke. 

Jean G. (spiling ink on Clu:dstine\i 
clothes) 

Chris-I'll sue you. 
Jean-I didn't spill it. I just took 

the cork off and tipped it. 

Miss Westhaver (hearing speeches 
in Grade 9)-Lawrence Crouse you 
need:ni"t hide behind Edward be
cause I can see Tight through Ed
wa.1�d's head and see what you arc. 
doing. George Crouse (during History perp 

iod)-Miss Westhaver must we 
pass in Nap::leon Bonapa'lfo. Jean G. (holding up :free-air tube)

of Hey, have you anything to put this 
in? 

Miss W.-No, just the account 
him. 
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Miss Westhaver (during a History 
class in Grade 12)-What kind of 
people lived in the Aegean Sea? 

Mr. Robinson (explaining English)
Do you know the similiarity be
tween a whale and an anchOT? 

Pupils-no. 
I/1'1. Robinson-Neither can climb a 

tree. 

Miss We0thaver (Hist·l'.v period 
Grade 12')�What is the mean.ng of 
''>!JL.od revenge"? 

Warren G.-If I kill some.one, he will 
kill me. 

-Douglas Himme1man
the sonnet)-The
,sonnet consists of
and a ,c•oupling.

(writing about 
·Shakesperean 

three quadrains 
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Kenneth Sterne (at a ,party)---,Say, 
M.arie, why do you always open
you�1 mouth before you put Y-U-r
spoon in it.

Marie S.-Do I? Why, my gosh, I 
neve1• n: ticed that before. 

Economics period. 
Mr. R.-Donald, please give an ex

ample Of the Law of Increasing 
Returns. 

Donald K. (after deep thought)
Hit Joe Louis·! 

Warren Geldert ( cleaning the Grade 
12 boards)-Who is supposed to 
clean these boards anyway? I 

have been deaning them for the 
last two years. 

Miss W esthaver ( during History 
clasI, in Grade 10)-And at this 
time the French-Canadians rwere 
allowed to sit on the Oouncil. 

Pupil (in undertone)-Let's hope 
they didn't hurt it. 

Miss Westhaver (heading Grade 9 
Geography)-How many pupils 
have ever been in Shelburne ? 
(Robert Fox puts up his h:cind.) ... 

Miss Westhaver-Well, Robert, what 
what was it like? 

Robeii•t F.-I was only little then, - I 
don't remember. 
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JOKE-OGRAPHY OF STUDENTS 

Name Nickname 
Present 

Occupation Weakness 
Favorite 

Expression 

Kenneth Sterne 
Christine lv,ersen 
Harley Zinck 
Lucille Langille 
Stewart Maxner 
:Lawrence MaXITT:er 
France& Geldert 
Bobbie Knickle 
Dena Bland 
Warren Geldert 

BOOKS 

Sisters 
Our Mutual Fl'iend 
Innocent 
The Tempest 

Ken Trying to lbe Mathematics Foo! 
Christy having a good time Wong's Cafe My Gracious! 

Si! studyirrg ,Chemistry Ter;dbly Hard 
Lou Things in general 11,oning Bless Us·! 

Gat Loafing School Go way, boy! 
Kidney making short drives A Brunette , Oh yeah! 
·F1ran making short drives "Aggie'' Sure! 
Dill playing hockey ham sandwiches Go on! 

Dean going to shows· Badminton Dang it! 
W,hang Goin' rabbit shooting Gi!'(ls Darn 'tootin'! 

NAME 

Seats ,of the Mlighty 
Lady of the Lake 
Les Miserables 

Roberta and Hazel Geldert 
Mr. Collins 

Gloria Ernst 
Gertrude Schmtre 
Students' Council 

Jean Kaulbaick 
G'. (&de XI Class 

Fran Geldert 
Alice Naugler 

Ken S•terne 
Marion Greek 

Nema Zinck, Shirley Oxner, Betty Corkum 
Lou Langille 

Warren Geldert 
Dena Bland 

Harley Zinck, Isa:bel Baker, Donald Helbb 
OC>uggre Himmelman, Bobby Kniickle, Bobby Fox 

G-one With T,he, Wind
Little Red Riding Hood
Believe It or Not
The Hrt.m icane
Little Women
Fun and Frolic
Tarzan
Conquest
Three Bears
Three M usketeer,s
Sleeping Beauty
Murders in The Rue Morgue

SONG 
When I Grow Up 
What Have You Got That Get's Me 
Wihat Goes On Her,e 
Love Me, Love My boggi<e 
I'll Be t1·ue 'Do The One I Love 
You'll Always Be1 Mine In My D1·ea:ms 
T!he Farmer1s Daughter 
Jus•t Forgive and Forge:!; 
My Marguerita 
Loulou1s B,a,ck -In Town 
I Love Your Curls, Sweetest ,Little Girl 
I'm Nobody's Sweetheart Now 
When Did You Leave Heaven 

Donald Knickle 
Donald Oxner 

NAME 
Donald Hebb 
Mr. Robinson 

G:1ade XI Class 
Mona Richatds 

Alice Naugier 
Isabel Olsen 

Frances Jennings 
Agnes Demone 

Marguerita Hardiman 
Lou Larrgile 

Shirley Corkum 
Marjorie Saunders 

Dorothy Bake,r 
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Girl From The Nor.th�West 
Little Lady Make Believe 
Teachers' Pet 
Two Sweethearts 
l,ove Is Like A Cigarette 
You Must Have Been A Beautiful Balby 
How'd You Like To Love Me 
A 1Room. With A View 
F,erdinand 
The Butcher· Boy 
The Girl With The Dreamy Eyes 
Jitterlbug J•amboree 

Jean Kaulback 
Nema Zinck 

Nobody 
Kathryn Corkum, Donald Maxne1� 

Warren Geidert 
Geraldine Smith 

Marie Spindler 
Gmde IX 

George Crouse 
Frances Walters 
Christy Lversen 

High School Parties 
The Girl-friend of the Whi11ing Dervish 
Sleep, Baby, Sleep and Let The Rest of the World Go By 
Thanks For the Memo·:,ies 

F'ran Rhuland 
Donald Knickle 

Barbara Ml¼rcer 

THINGS WE ARE SAVING OUR MONEY TO HIRE 

A· pair ,of braces· for Mr. Robinson. 
Sponsor for Ken Sterne. 
Body guard for Hazel Geldert. 
Fingernail file fo1• Francis Rhuland. 
A stretcher for Donnie Hebb. 
A teddy bear for Harley Zh1ck. 
Speedometer for Donald Knickle. 
Hair-bow for Miss Westhaver, 
Ink for Grade XI class. 
Rattle for Donald Oxner. 
Bobbie-pins for "Dilf' Knickle, 
Ski pants for Mr. Collins, 
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H. A. Creighton, M.D., C.M. 

W. A. Hewat, M.D., C.M. 

Creighton and Hewat 
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS 

Telephone 333 

RUSSEL C. ZINCK 

M.D.C.M., L.M.C.C.

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 

Phone 2222 Lunenburg 

Dr. H. B. Himmelman 

D. D.S.

BOX 299 

Lunenburg Nova Scotia 

W. P. POTTER, K. C. 
BARRI.STER & SOLICITOR 

Offices: Powers Building, 

Lincoln Street 

Telephone 462 

Lunenburg Nova Scotia 

Compliments of 

Rayfield G. A. Wood 

M.D.C.M., L.M.C.C.

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 

Lunenburg Nova Scotia 
Phone: Office 2361 Res. 2571 

R. McK. SAUNDERS
M.D.C.M.

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 

Lunenburg 

Phone 174 

Nova Scotia 

Phone 444 

P. 0. BJx 532

DR. J. A. TUPPER 
DENTAL SURGEON 

Lunenburg Nova Scotia 

C. A. MANNING

B.A., LL.B.

Barrister, Solicitor, 

Notary 

Lunenburg Nova Sr.otiJl 



THE SEA GULL 

Robin Jones & Whitman, Ltd. 
LUNENBURG NOVA SCOTIA 

GENERAL OUTFITTERS 

PACKERS OF "HALIFAX" AND "ACADIA" BRANDS 

PURE BONELESS CODFISH 

Lunenburg Outfitting 0., limited 
GENERAL DEALERS IN 

Salt, Flour, Feed, Beef, Pork, Fishing Supplies, etc. 

Lunenburg, N. S. Telephone 457 

L UNEiNBURJG

icker & m 

Established 1789 

PRODUCERS AND EXPORTERS 

DRY AND PICKLED FISH 
CENTRAL WHARVES 

No;v A SCOTIA 

Acadian upplies mited 
LUNENBURIG NOVA SCOTIA 

Dealers In 

Best Quality Coal, Both Anthracite and Bituminous-Building 

Material Of All Kinds-Vessel Outfitting a Specialty 

Write or telephone your ordiers and we shall endeavour to give good 

service and prompt dispatch 

PHONE 456 



THE SEA GULL 

A ADI UNIVER I 
WOLFVILLE, NOV A SCOTIA 

Graduate cmurses leading to degrees of M.A., 
M.Sc., Mus.M. and B.D.

Four-year courses leading to degrees in Arts, 
Science, Household Economics and 
Music 

One-year special course in Education for gradu
ates in Arts and Science to qualify for 
the Teacher's Licence of the Province 
of Nova Scotia and the degree of 
Bachelor in Education 

Three-year course leading to a licentiate in 
Music 

Three-year course leading to a certificate m 
Secretarial Science 

Three-year course in Engineering, with dip
loma, leading to final years in Nova 
Scotia Technical College and McGill 
University 

Two-year cmu:se leadjng to diploma in House
hold Economics 

Pre-dental, Pre-law and Pre-medical Courses 

Carefully Selected Faculty 

Beautiful Location Excellent Equipment 

Fees Reasonable 

For Information Apply To 

THE REGISTRAR. 



THE SEA GULL 

Compliments of=--

V{. C. SMITH & CO., LTD. 
LUNENBURG SEA PRODUCTS LTD. 

and 
LUNENBURG COAL & SUPPLY CO. 

EDUCATION - HEALTH 
Are you interested in the health as well .as the education of your 

child? 
IF SO 

it is well worth while to take the precaution of insisting upon pure 
food products and seeing that you get them. 

Our stock of food products is very highly rated, and when you 
purchase them, you know you are getting the best. 

"The Quality Kind Grocery" 

B. G. OXNER 

UD N 
Your new Spring Apparel is here. We cordially invite you to 

ins,pect it. 

You Never Regret Buying Quality 

W. A. Zwicker & 

A GOOD DRUGGIST 
is next to importance to a good physician. Remember this 

when you have prescriptions to be filled and bring them here. 

When Sickness Comes We Are Here '110 Serve You 

FULTON'S DRUG STORE 
Phone 2521 

fl 



THE SEA GULL 

11 

R. C. STERNE, LL.B.

BARIRISTER, SOLICITOR, Etc. 

LUNENBURG, N. S.

"The Snapshots you'll want to
morrow-you must take today." 

KODAK FILMS and 
iKODAK CAMERAS 

KNICKLE'S STUDIO 

J. S. SITEMAN 

GROCERIES and 
CONFECTIONERY 

Free Delivery 

Lincoln St. 

Phone 2441 

Lunenburg, N. S.

Compliment� of 

use 

Steadman Stores 

Should you have any printing problems such as folders, 

leaflets, labels or any type of advertising, we would be very 

pleased to make suggestions, sending you artist sketches in 

black and white or in color without charge.. 

Maritime Photo Engravers, Ltd@ 

54 Argyle St. 

HALIFAX NOVA SCOTIA 



THE SEA GULL 

Crowning 
Achievement 

in Flavor 

LI 

SIMPSONS 
AND 

MAIL ORDER OFFICE 
all ORDERS given PROMPT attention. 

SA 'I1JSF ACTION Guaranteed. 

G. N. WHYNACHT M,gr. 

SUCCESS in their chosen work should be the aim of all High School 

Students. 

COMPLETE SATISFACTION for our customers is the aim of our 

staff and workmen. 

POWERS BROS. LTD. 
PLUMBING HEATING HARDWARE 

"We work everywhere" 



THE SEA GULL 

. R. ZWICK R 
Bookseller and Stationer 

"THE GIFT SHOP" 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES, ETC. 
We can supply you with any Book, Magazine or Paper puhlisbed 

R. C. A. VICTOR RADIO

irnrr1elrnan 

JEWELER and OPTICIAN 

GOOD GOODS-PROMPT SERVICE 

BIRKS�---
School Rings and 

Pins. Designs on 

request. 

HENRY BIRKS & SONS, LIMITED 
Barrington St. Ha1lifax, N. S. 

RADIOS - WASHERS - TUBES 
BATTERIES 

AERIAL EQUIPMENT - WIRE 
RADIO REPAIRS 

RADIO SALES and SERVICE 
2691 F. WRIGHT



THE SEA GULL 

Call Your Physician 
for all illnesses wlhich may 

prove serious. 

Follow his directions and if a 

prescription is requh,ed see to it 

that the prescription is filled by 

a compe+ent druggist. 

We use only the best drugs 
in compounding prescripticns. 
The work is done iby com
p,etent Registered Pharma
cists. 
If you let us do your Prescrip-

ti,m Work, you will :always be 

assured of the best. 

For Drugs and Drug Sundries 

Kinley Drug Co. Ltd. 
The Rexall Store 

Open every evening 

Lunenburg N. S. 

u 

Pihone 437 

h 

Gull" 

Consult Us For 

Builders' Hardware, Carpenters 

To,uls, Paints, Kitchen Ware, 

Sporting Goods. 

Exclusive Agents for 

"FRIGIDAIRE" 

THOR WASHING MACHINES 

"WE AIM TO PLEASE" 

LA WREN CE L. HEBB 
QUALI'IW HAIRDWARE 

. Phone 396 King St . 

CAPITOL THEATRE 
Lunenbur,g - N o-va Scotia

rSituated on Lincoln St. in .the 
I.0.0.,F. Hall, is one of a chain 
of Theatres in N. S., N. B. and 
P .. E,. I., operated by F. G. 
S,pencer Oo., of St. John, N. B. 
under the management of S. D. 
Herman. Searting capacity: 458 
in ,the auditorium and 82 in the 
ba:lcony, fitted with Northern 
E,lectric Sound System. Is con
sidered one of the bes,t in the 
Province. Operates ,two shows 
·every evening, first show start
ing 7.15; the second, 9. Mat
inees on Tuesdays ,and Thurs
days, 4 p. m. 1and Saturdays and 
holidays 2.30. It has •the first 
run of pictures on the South 
Shor,e and shows the best pic
tures available. 

"A Complete 
Musical Service" 

Pianos 

Heintzman 

Nordheimer 

Bell, Etc. 

Radio 

Marconi 

R. C. A. Victor

Records 

Victor and 

Bluebird 

Violins - Guitars and other 

small Instl·uments. 

Sheet Music and Books. 

The 

PHINNEY MUSIC 
CO., LTID. 

456 Barrington St. 

HAUF AX, N. S. 



THE SEA GULL 

Churches Have Bells 

AND THE PEOPLE WAIT TILL THEY HEAR 

THE BELLS 

Bells play a big part 
in religious matters. 
Cathedrals and great 
churches, the world 
over, have famous bells 
- bells that have been
written about and
poetized in many langu
ages.

We all love church 
bells, but we wait till 
they ring before we go 
to church. 

Once a salesman 
spoke to a merchant 
about advertising a line 
of goods. The merchant 
objected, saying: 

"Why, I've been here 
for 40 years; everybody 
knows me and where 
my store is. I don't 
need to advertise." 

The salesman asked: 
"What is that building 
across the street?" The 
merchant answered: 
''That's the church." 
"It's a new church?" 
the salesman wanted to 
know. The merchant 
replied: "No, its been 
here 50 years." 

"Well, smiled the 
salesman, "why do they 
ring the bell when they 
want the people to 
come?" 

ADVERTISING PAYS 

Carry your advertising message in the 

PROGRESS-ENTERPRISE 

The only advertising medium that completely 

covers the Lunenburg trading area. 



THE SEA GULL 

MOUNT ALLISON UNIVERSITY 
SACKVILLE, N. B. 

Courses in Arts, Science, Engineering, Teacher Training, Pre-Law, 
Pre-Medicine, Pre-Dentistry, Music, Home Economics, Fine 
Arts, Commerce. 

Many ,Scholarships and Prfaes offered. 

Summer School, July 5th to AJugust 17th 

Conespondence courses available during the regrular session 

Write for Calendars to 

The Registrar. 

Queen's 

Kingston 

Univers 

Ontario 

Incorporated by Royal Charter 1841 

situated in the oldest city in Ontario; 30 m-0dern buildings; 
annual registration about 4300; health insurance provided 
during session; placement office gives free service to graduates. 
DEGREIE COURSEiS in Arts, Commerce, Applied Science, and 

Medicine. 
Matriculation Pamphlet sent on request includes Jisc of 
scholarship·s and prizes at ,Pass and Honour Matricu
lation levels. 

E:X'URAMURAL WORK in Ar.ts and Commerce wp to 4 coun-;es 
yearly available to students over 21. lt is possible to 
get a pass degree in Arts or to complete three years of 
an Honours Course through extramural and Summer 
School study. 

Ask for a copy of Queen's in Pictures 



THE SEA GULL 

MASON 
RADIO SALES & SERVICE 

Westinghouse Washers, Westinghouse Refrigerators, 

Radios, Tuibes, Batteries, Mazda Lamps, 

Electrical Supplies 

RADIO & ELECTRIC REP AIRS 
Phone 388 Lunenburg, N. S. 

OUR ADVERTISERS 

Business 
Acadian Supplies, Ltd. 

B. G, Oxner

C. H. R. Zwicker

Ca1pitol Theatre 

Chas. Himmelman 

D. F. Wright

F. G. Mlason 

Fulton's Drug Store 

Henry Birks & Sons, Ltd. 

J. Prouse�Selrite

J. S. Siteman 

King Cole Tea 

Kinley Drug· Co., Ltd. 

Knidde's Studio 

Lawrence L. Hebb 

Lunenburg Board of Trade 

Lunenburg Goal & Supply Co. 

Lunenburg Foundry 

Lunenburg· Foundry Gara.ge 

Lunenburg Outfitting Co., Ltd. 

Maritime Engravers 

Phinney Music Co., Ltd. 

Powers Bros., Ltd. 

Progress-,Enterprise 

Robin Jones & Whitman 

Simpsons-G. N. Whynacht 

W. A. Zwicker & Oo. 

W. C. Smith & Co., Ltd.

Zwicker & Co., Ltd. 

Educatfonal 
Ac,.dia U niv-ersity 

l\lfount Allison University 

Queens University 

Prnfessional 

Dr. Creighton and Dr. Hewat 

Dr. H. B. Himmelman 

C. A. Manning, LL.B.

W. P. Pott-er, K. C. 

R. C. Steme, LL.B.

Dr. R. Mck. Saunders 

Dr. J. A. Tupper 

Dr. Rayfield Wood 

Dr. Russell Zinck 
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Autographs 



Dodge and DeSoto Cars 
Dodge Trucks 

SALES AND SERVICE 

,ve are now equipped with a "Vibro Centric" valve 
grinder and the latest instruments for a complete motor 
tune up. 

BODY AND FENDER WORK, DUCOING, 
WASHING, GREASING AND WRECK

ING SERVICE 

GASOLINE AND OILS 

VULCANIZING, DUPLICATE GLASS 

GOODYEAR TIRES & WILLARD BATTERIES 

Lunenburg Foundry Garage 

A'I\LANTIC-FORD V-8 

A new Marine Engine 
of amazing performancl! 
with the following points 
of superiority: 

Low initial cost 
Surprising power 
Smooth running 

Minimum vibration 
Compact; saves space 

Low priced replacements 
Suitable for hoats from 
15 to 60 feet long, with 
direct drive or reduction 
gear of 2-1 or 3-1 ratio. 
Get further particulars 
from 

Lunenburg Foundry Co. Ltd.· 
LUNENBURG NOVA SCOTIA 
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